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CUPE,  
Town,  
set t le  
Terrace municipal employees 
havewon a pay boost of 15~/~ per 
cent over the 'next  two .years. 
A f fec ted  are  26 outs ide 
workers and six female clerks. 
All are  repi'esented by the 
Canadian Union of. Publ ic  
Employees (CUPE) 
Mayor Victor Joll iffe said it 
was an amicable • sett lement. 
"We were able to reach an 
agreement without calling in 
professional help or mediators 
either on the part of the 
municipality o ro f  CUPE,"  the 
mayor said• 
"I consider that, in this 
day and age of strikes and 
d isputes ,  qui te  an ac- 
complishment," Mayor Jolliffe 
added. 
Under  the  te rms of 
agreement, a laborer who was 
receiving $3.1.~ an hour went Up 
to $3.38 retroactive to Jan. 1, 
and will goup to $3.68 on Jan. 1, 
1972. 
A utility man who received 
$3.58 per hour went to $3.87 on 
Jan. 1 and will receive $4.i7 as 
of Jan. 1, 1972: ,. 
A mechanic who was getting 
$3.80 an hour, now gets $4.10 and 
his wage will go to $4.40 an hour 
next Jan.  I. 
Top inside staffl the mayor 
said, received $439 a month 
before the new agreement.  As of 
Jan. I, the top rate was $475 and 
it will go to $521 a month on Jan.  
I, 1972. 
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The Skeena Bridge was the 
scene of a multi-car accident 
: Monday morning. 
" A car stopped mid-way across  
' lhe bridge causing two cars 
iand a snow plow following alse 
- to stop soddenly. 
: But lhe vehicle behind the i 
!snowplow, driven by Phillip 
Lepage failed to' stop, striking 
: lhe rear of the snowplow. 
And the car behind Lepage's 
struck lhe rear of his car.. That 
car  was  dr iven by Linda 
Stebbins. 
' i  The Lepage and Stcbbins" 
,vehicles received a total of 
: $t,800 damages. 
Police say lhey do not .know 
i. lhe name of the first driver or 
~why he stopped on the bridge. 
A SUSPENSION BRIDGE sways over the Nass River at Canyon 
City. Herald photographer Tess Brousseau, on a recent visit to .  
FOR LOff  EARNERS 
Counci l  OK's hous ing !
Terrace council has officially 
given its bl~ssing to a low-cost 
• housing program p lanned 
within the municipality. 
Now, Stan Barton, president 
of Sav-Mor Builders, awaits 
approval o f  his loan from 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation. 
But,., says Mayor. V ictor  
Joiliffe, who has been in touch 
Thornh i l l  moves  
to  i ncorporate  
with CMHC officials, " i t  looks 
pretty good." 
Barton's first hurdle was  to 
have  counci l  set  munic ipa l  
requ i rements  for the sub- 
division, which would initially 
have 31 pre-fab homes.. 
And, Barton says he'l l  have 
nb trouble fulfilling the bylaw. 
It requires Barton to pay for 
one block of paved road, with a 
width of 24 feet, as well as 
prov id ing sewer  and water  
connections, cost of a fire 
hydrant  and ,mderground 
wiring for hydro and telephone 
lines. 
': "We do have an agreement 
with Mr. Barton, , '  Mayor  
the Nass, caught his pedestrian making his way across...Staff 
photo 
c raelpdoWn ; 
' O~ r sh~pl | . f te rs  
Shopiiflers are v/arned that and managers  are taking 
local stores have launched a steps to detect and prosecute 
"hands.off"policy. anyone shoplifting," a police 
Store maaagers in Terrace spokesman said. 
are getting fed up with people Any age group - from teens 
coming in and helping to oldsters -. are involved in 
themselves without paying.,  shoplif i inghe/'e. 
So, they are getting tough• " i t  has  gone ahead with 
" i ' l l  charge anyone who such alarming proportions, it 
takes over • a dollar's worth," has te~ be stopped," the police 
Br ian Carr ,  manager  of spokesman said. 
Safeway, says. He. pointed out that 
In the last week alone, Carr shopl i f t ing . causes store 
has ' turned over  seven owners overhead to increase 
shoplifters to police. Already and prices to rise.. 
in court"were two juveniles " !n . : the  interest of some 
and three adults, Other cases . .obta in ing  medical help," the 
are Pend ing . . .  
Terrace-RCMP are working 
with the stores to end 
shoplifting sprees. 
'"Due to the" enormous in- 
.erease fin shop l i f t ing  in 
Terrace. manystore  owners 
i 
police officer sa id ;  "some 
names. .are  riot being men- 
tioned. . 
"But  if instances :.of 
shoplifting continues to in- 
crease, he  said, "all names 
'w i l l  be made public." : • 
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They  fear  
:a ch i ld  
may d ie  
~r ~r ~t 
Muddy_ 
trench 
angers 
Mills Ave. 
Five angry Mills A~enue families are wading in 
water and sewage and they fear for the safety of 
their children. 
All because of one man, says the municipality. 
The municipality claims it cannot get a sewer 
casement for the street because Paul Botin, 4905 
Mills Ave., "is asking too much money." 
In the meantime, his neighbors are putting up 
with overflowing septic tanks, flooded yards, 
flooded basements and, sometimes, backed up 
sewage. 
But they said they are used to it. They said t.~e 
problem has been going on for ~,ears. 
' "we wrote petitions to council year after year," 
said Mrs. Roy Blue of 4904 Mills Ave. "Nothing has 
been done . "  
The  mun ic ipa l  admin is t ra t ion  says  its hands  are  
t ied .  
parents 
Shrine holds 
'logger 
breakhst' 
New Officers of the Terrace 
Shr ine Club were  instal led 
recently at a Logger's Break- 
fast in the Terrace Hotel. 
i871 
• . 'Ser ious  prob lem'  
"The town recognizes that the residents have "a  
ser ious  sewer  prob lem,"  Mayor  V ic tor  JoLUf fe  
said. 
The  prob lem lies in a deep drainage ditch wh ich  
runs .down Mills Ave. and  cuts through theBlue's  
Noble  Raymond Ost lund ,  proper . ty .  ~ . . . .  
Or ient ia l  Gu ide  of :Gizal! . Because. of the ditdh, wh ich  has been called a 
Temple  Divan of .Vancouver, danger,  to. children, the five homes  cannot  be  
installed the officers • • . connected to the municipality s sewe i ; , sys tem~ 
They are, Jack MeLeod,  e u "ci "t " ' " " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  unless th  m m polly gains an easement 
~:,presia,enti:u~A.~a~,c~,~,~C~: . . .... ,. , , . . .  : . . . . . .  . : .o ~, -. ; . . . .  
:~, .pr~'~deflt;i.'. ~; ,~:~Bi~nn.~tt~ -::  th_~oug~th~.~O,tm..~pr.epe~ty;;..,.. :3 ~.;.: =,:.=~:. :: ,-.:::; .,:, ,. ,..,. ... , 
• " - ' • ' " " " " ' " " . . . .  : " ~ an r secretary ; '  .iand,-. N .  "Booth, :  ; T..h~;,.mume]pahty. last: year :  trued to. get 
.tr.easdrer. ') '~: ;, 3,:..: ' . :  easdme'fit.!~it!fosSifr0m.,Mllls, and  do~.~G~'ah~p, ! ' :  ' 
McLeod and  Bennett"  w i l l  Jolliffe sai~l::::, ..:';.~÷',:~,'~-;•' : :: '. : ~-..:~' :- :~.'-" :~ ;:,. ~~ 
travel to Vancouver in  early - ,~ : , t i~ l~t : : l~ l in ' ; l t , , . , ,~  [i , odd ,~ i  . , , ih~- i~rsO~ 
March to attend a seminar on "~ ~'"  "~.~" " " ,  ' " " " "~ ' ,  " 
!Temple  affairs. (Botin) upped the cost to several thousand 
- dollars." . . . . .  
"We couldn't afford it,', the mayor added. 
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Fails to yield; 
driver charged 
A Terrace man has been 
charged after a two-car ac- 
cident Thursday near  the air-~ 
port. 
Police said Dal Verne Stef- 
fenson of Terrace was turning 
onto Highway 25 when his car 
collided with one driven by  
Wade Westbrook of Kitimat. 
Steffenson was charged with 
failure to yeild right of way. 
Thornhill is taking its corporated area: . . :.Jolliffe shid. He added it will 
This could eive the  require Barton to put up a bond, 
f i rst  steps ' towards  - • " . . . . .  J "butat  this t imehe did not know 
becoming  . an in- presenuy unlncorpora~eu the cost 
suburb of  Ter race  the , The 31 lots; first s tage of a 
_ .  _, .aSneakyhand °Pportunityto'v°te'f°r 'multi'stageprojectaimedatlOe T l d ff Moreneeded 
water and sewer  lines, homes ,  a re  loeated  o f f  Pear  and  1 1 C I  ~ '. 
s t reet  lights;'a VOlUnteer,~erafhaam St reets  ins0uth  r . s  r u e  o : for 'Party' 
~ets  ~apv ,  cu  fire department and , -a  : 'Barton's road would be • . ' ' .  . . 'i ; " '~  " ' Got tlmeon• " . ' m 
Another man has c0me before ' fOrm :of loca l  autonomy. . : ,  named after, i t . .was.put  in ~ . . . . . . . .  . _=: , ' yourhands' ~ ~ 
the c6urt for shoplifting at the At the  pres.ent'time,-thr.oughthesubd!v|s|ou..~ "si l e r race  s t reets  ou~ antt°mectpe°pleandhelp / I 
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Fined $50 re .cour t  Monday the  ' K~hmat -$t~kme : . . . . . .  . ; . ~ . , . .  , , -  o '. . . . . .  women vohmteers to help with / ! oown anti l[, ior exam ie, ~lle mayor • ward' Cole 26' of . . . .  requireo to pay ~t~ - ' te r race  counc i l  in  . . . . .  a P t the Skeenawew• was Stan leyEd , ,. : ' I Board  . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ,, • projects a 
,,.~ ~,.=.o. o #,.~. , Regtona .,,. :~ : : : . $115 plus interest and utdlhes vn~, , ia !  mo~f ino  Mnndav stud, ,  loaded logging trucks u,,~,,i,=~ nnd f'.rnhame School " . '~.  " ',~. 
u~ . . . .  ~ ~ . . . .  " ' ' Clarence Cleve,~hairman at" r month " ~"  . . . . . . . .  " " "~.  " " -  ¢ went up  'certa in streets in , ,~v . - - .  r - ' -  - : ' . - - - " "  . . • ~ , ~.  
He was  caught: taking, a . :  . . . . . . .  ~ .. . .  t=-or -0ra t i0n  per . . . . .  . ,  . s  . .~ - "  ru ledheavy trucks off all Terrk~^- : , . -  . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . .  They take par t ' in  making .... • ' th r me Tnorl l i l , | ,  ¢iiu p L~M~lt.~. WOUm provme :. a '. . . . . a~,  , ~uu,u ur~u~ up a ,  . . . .  ds " 
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o#~,~ ' " " ' :' ~ ' -  ~nnt 'd  an  Paen  .'t $14 200 for each  house  • . excevtlonof Lakelse Ave. • ecost  of repmr  he added,  . ,_.~ ~, r .~ .~- -~ ,ha. ,,,~,. " ' . ~.~ , .  
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, .. . . . .  t. . ...... . .. ~ . . • . . . . . .  , . In:effect, Lake lse  Ave ,  wh ich  ;.,,i':~~ .~. ;^~ , t~ . r ,^:  leers serve  lunches three days  a . . . .  . . - '~  !.~ ,~ 
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, £. ' . . •  . . _ . , . : _  . . . .  ~ • . . ; , ,  .May~V. lctol ' Jo l l i f fe-saldthe.  P e a n u t  hr ,n l . ,  The House  Party'also plans to ' i ~ l l  
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' : . . . . . .  ' ' ~ " . . . .  ~' " ill a S ;30  fi monm; 'U  70'  . . . . . . . . . .  : "- c~.u~y '~cnoo~ tograauate .  . "  ~ . : . ,  :..,';,..',, ....... ~.~ . :~-" ....... ' te lephone rate' inc reases ,  vouaakfor t imeandehmru~dn W .p y .$  P~ ~ Load  restrietions wou ld  be  : . . . . . .  . . .~  . . . . .  comln  book'  F l le1$~ . . . .  ' . . . .  ' '. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . .  ~ .  .. • the resent 60,..,~ . . . . .  , ' .  . . ... :~e ,s~hvd (;rad Committee . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
a ldermen. ln  a special meet ing  a long,distance call,,'! ,..,'..., .; cents  from;, , p , ,  : .~(  ~,. a _m}ounced.later, ../ . . . . .  wlll~6'did !a.ddor~to~dn~. ~.~ .... ~ ::,, • :3OKES~,P°EMS~ : ~.,: ..! . i i . '  ".'(. 
r Monaay ntgllt, agreeo to aratt a ' : . . . . .  " " ' . . . .  : . :: 'txvo-par. W. lmes, m ~o.~. t. .,~p, :MaYor , . h. ; i , i~.~i~=.,  -: . ' ",t P"L'" ~. " baying r~lp les; . j0zes,  ' :;.. i,~ 
• ce i  ana   l t - - ~"~ , - -p .= '~,ve  ~  ome oney  tar Id brief protest ing  the rate boost, up,:~ 5 :  i .  ;., .  ~pa y .t at.~Laxe|~ ~S~,,~-',~:'.~ ........ ..... : . . . . .  . . . . . .  . : h¢ to:¢ontrlbute slibu ~;':/, I~DRAI 
,=,!,, ;~: .~ ,'~ ' "  : ,, , '~ :YL ' - :  . 
For the most part the deep ditch runs down the 
middle of the street. 
Bemuse of the backup problem Mrs. Blue said .• 
she has an automatic washer'-but shuts forced to 
takeher clothes to a laundromat. And she saidthe 
family flushes, the toilet as seldom as possible. 
Rain and slush of the past several days has. 
worsened the problem. 
Route lb locked  
The'mayor says the only route a sewer to ease the 
problem can tak is through Botin's property ,  i 
"One alternative," he pointed out,  "is com-  
pulsory purchase. 
Mrs. Blue complained that she and her neighbors 
a rea l l  paying full'taxes and should be entitled to 
sewers. 
To make matters worse for the Blue's, the ditch 
cuts through 40 feet of their property, making, she 
said, "one-half acre useless." ' 
Mervin Lutz, who lives up the street from: the 
, Blues, says he's been putting:up with the problem 
for three years. ' . ~. 
'1'he hutz's, ~like other neighbors, have small .  
children and they are worried about them fall ing 
into the water,filled ditch and possibly drowning. 
"In the summertime, Lutz said, "the. ditchis 
really filthy with mud on the bottom. I f  they ( the  
Cont'd on Page 3 ~ " . i!i., : '  
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Rupert hoopsters/i;" I  
bounce ahead I 
of hapless locals 
The Crest Hote.l team from Crest Hotel representative as Kitimaat Village met the 
Prince Rupert won four games the Kitimaat team scored 110 to Aiyansh club Sunday afternoon 
last weekend to take the 
Ter race  Basketba l l  
Associat ion's l l th  Annual 
Tournament for the first time in 
the tourney's history. 
The team also dominated the 
tourney as they placed 
three players on the five-man 
All Star team. 
Play got under way Friday 
evening and the first game of 
the weekend tourney saw the 
Terrace Tippers tipped 81-58 by 
Paul 's  Chrysler.  the other 
Prince Rupert entry. 
W. Haldane led the out-of- 
towners ts the victory as he 
dunked 21 points. R. Daiken 
netted 2O for the losers. 
ALL-STARS DUMPED 
The Aiyansh Anthletic Club 
entry were dumped by the 
Terrace All-Stars in lhe next 
game. Terrace's L. Davies 
scored 21 of 86 to lead the locals 
to the victory while Aiyan- 
sh's H. Morven picked up 25 
of the teams 47 points. 
The two other games of the 
evening were high scoring fests 
for Kitimaat Village and the 
Kincolith's 80 and the Hotel 
team combined for 129 points 
while their  opponents, the 
Houston-Smitbers squad only 
counted 46. 
The Houston-Smithers All- 
Stars again suffered 
defeat on Saturday morning 
when the Kincolith five 
handed them a 77-54 whomping. 
N. Leeson lead the Kincolith 
team to the victory, dunking i9. 
WINNING STREAK 
Prince Rupert's Crest Hotel 
team added to their winning 
streak in the next game as they 
walked all over the Kitimaat 
Village entry 115-63. J. Olson 
netted 41 for the winners while 
three Kitimaaters scored 10 
points each for the high scoring 
honors. 
Aiyansh got their revenge in 
their second game dumping the 
luckless Terrace Tippers 87- 62. 
The eighth game of the 
tourney saw the local All-Star 
squad tromp the Paul 's  
Chrysler team 102-57. Ed 
DeVries led the Terrace team 
by virtue of his 29 points. 
Any debators 
in Terrace? 
Dr. Fred Speckeen, principal 
of the College of New Caledonia 
has been named Chairman ef a 
Steering Committee to organize 
a Debate League for the 
Province of British Columbia. 
This idea behind the for- 
mation of the League came out 
of the meeting of Community 
College Principals last Fal l  in 
Prince George 
It is hoped that the League 
will include all community  
:eolleg~s~ p.~r ticipatiolt:wili al$.o 
be open..tq fiLs.t and.second year. 
students at the degree grantin~i 
institutions. 
Dr. Speckeen is a former star 
debater himself, having won 
numerous awards in debate, as 
well as in public speaking. 
For many years he coached 
debate teams and other forensic 
groups, establ ishing several  
college records and one year 
having a student wm second 
place in a National In- 
tercollegiate Public Speaking 
Contest in the United Stes. 
He also has had the distinc- 
tion of having been invited to 
judge debates at the famous 
West Point Tournament and has 
co-authored a book on speech 
arts• 
m 
Not far 
Ln speaking of the plan to 
organize a Debate League, Dr. 
Speckeen said, "There  is 
considerable interest in the 
establishing of such a League. 
to go 
Police didn't have to go far to 
invest igate an accident 
Tuesday. 
Two cars collided at the in- 
tersection of Eby and Lazelle, 
near RCMP headquarters. 
A car driven by Mrs. 
Engebarg Pomaraski  of 
Terrace collided with a car 
driven b~ Henry. Richards., also 
of Terrace. The two ears 
received a total of $500 
damages. 
Neither driver was charged 
and no one was injured. Police 
said roads were icy at the in- 
tersection. 
Start made 
on gym 
A new backstop will arrive a t  
Caledonia, Sen)or. See0ndary 
School S6~'l{~'as first step toward 
improving gymnasium con- 
ditions. 
R.M. Conway, superintendent 
of mainta inance,  said the 
backstop cost $667 with ad- 
ditional charges for installation. 
"We can't do anything else 
until the backstop is up," 
Conway told the School Board 
Wednesday night. 
Other plans call for re-laying 
lines for basketbal l  and 
volleyball courts and a new 
coating for the I~ymnasium 
floor. 
Conway said a drinking 
fountain has also been installed 
in the gym. 
The changes are being made 
following requests by two 
teachers that the gym be im- 
proved, 
and showed they were still a 
team to be reckoned wLth as 
they handily defeated thet 
Villagers 91-59 and Paul's 
Chrysler kept their hopes alive 
as they squeezed by the Sons of 
• Kincolith five 98-60. 
IN BASEMENT 
Then the Terrace tippers 
found themselves banished to 
the bottom of the tournament 
standings when they were 
defeated 75-58 by the Smithers- 
Houston team entry. 
Then two Prif ice Ruperl. 
representatives locked horns in 
the next game and the Hotel 
team again showed their  
strength as they doubled the 
Chrysler five 128-62. 
This game saw a tourney 
record broken as J. Olson 
scored 51 points for the winners 
to shatter the old mark of 49 set 
last year. 
The last game before the 
finals matched the local All- 
Stars  against  the Ki t imaat 
Village and the locals won the 
game handily as they downed 
their opponents 115-,62. P. Jacks 
led the locals as he dunked 24 
points. 
THREE LEFT 
With the seven and eighth 
places already decided there 
were only three games left t -  
decide the final standings. 
The first play-off game saw 
the Aiyansh club secure fifth 
spot as they downed Kincolith 
96-80. 
The consolation round for 
third and fourth spots in the 
tourney had the Ki t imaat 
Villagers pitted against Paul's 
Chrysler  but the Rupert 
representative won the game 
and third spot easily by virtue of 
their 122-57 margin. 
Then it was time for the final 
game and the two teams, the 
Terrace All-Stars and the Crest 
Hotel had not yet suffered a 
loss. 
There was 40 minutes-of fast 
exciting balL. 'between, thet two 
clubs but the locals fotmd 'they 
couldn't keep up with the high- 
flying hotelmen. 
WIN TOURNEY 
When the final bell sounded 
the score stood 72-62 for the 
Crest Hotel and they had won 
the tournament. 
The Terrace All-Sturs, last 
years winners, placed second. 
The two teams combined to 
form the All-Stars with Mirko 
Colussi, Mike Lemon and John 
Olson rounded out the team. All 
were members of the Hotel 
team. 
Ed Dewies was the only 
Terrace player to make the 
second All-Star team, 
Crest Hotel also picked up the 
most Valuable Player Award 
which went to their high-scoring 
forward John Olson. 
Firemen, Town 
settle contract 
At a special meeting of 
council Monday night, alder- 
men ratif ied a new wage 
agreement with the municipal 
fire department. 
Mayor Victor Jolliffe said the 
salaries are tabulated monthly. 
Under the new agreement, an 
average fireman will receive 
598 a month based on a 42-hour 
week. On July, 1971, this will 
rise to $610 per month. 
A fireman with three years 
under his belt will now receive 
$701 per month. This will r iseto 
$715 on July 1, 1971. 
A captain will now get $806 per 
month, and $822 a month as of 
July 1. 
• , .  • ". : . .  ; :  : 2=. ' . ' / .  
FEBRUARY 18, 19, 20, !9.7.1 
NON-TILT MITRE LOW ODOR 21/~ '' JET • "POP ROLLER 
WRECKIHG BAR BOX PAINT THINNER PAINT BRUSH COATERS" 
Forged from h i g h Made of ~"  hardwood 
grade steel in non-tilt and f a s t e n e d with For  ~ g  off paints Made from high qua- [ Poly bagged unit in- • dudes ~A" nap mohair 
design. Diameter - -S" ,  ~crews. Inside dimen- and cleaning brushes, lity brisUes. ' i roller and roller tray. 
Length~24". sions: 16"x3~."x2X~ ". .. 
Special Each Special Each, Gallon Special Each Special Each Special Each 
$1 • 49 $1 .49 $1 .49 $1  .49 $1  .49 
BONDFAST EGG WALL  CAN K ITCHEN 
GLUE BEATER • OPENER TOOL SET 
Baked enamel finish Set consists of a ladle, 
Multi - purpose glue. Chrome finish frame for easy c lea  n ing .  potato masher, large 
Three-pos i t ion  swing spoon, tu rner ,  2- 
Non toxic and dries w i th  stainless steel adjustment, magnetic pronged fork and hang 
transparent, wtnga. Hd holder and temper- up rack. 
18 Oz. Container Special Each Special Each I ed steel cutting blades. Special Each Special Set 
s1"49 $1.49 ; $1.49 $1.49 
PYREX 
CASSEROLE 
Heat resistant 64 oz. 
casserole dish with 
knob cover. 
Special Each 
$1.49 
SUPREME 
LOAF PAN 
Seamless traight sides 
and rounded- corners 
makes cleaning a.snap. 
Special Each 
S1'49 
SEE-THRU 
CONTAINER SET 
Convenient •size for re- 
frigerator use, and fea- 
ture clear bottoms Of 
heat resistant styrene. 
STONEWARE 
MUGS 
Colorful. mugs gaily 
decorated in assorted 
patterns and colors• 
SPRINGTINE 
STEMWARE 
Set of 4, Springtime, 
Patterned wine glasses. 
Crystal glass, 5~ oz. 
size. 
Special 
Special Set of i Special ] Set of 
2  $1.49 2o: $1.49 4 Sl.49 
LAUNDRY 
BASKET 
H a n d y rectangular 
plastic laundry basket. 
Size: 23"x14"x10". 
Special Each 
Sl,49 
10 GAL. 
WASTECAN 
A durable plastic can 
;coming in as :sor ted '  
-colors,; . Fea~ ~l~ak: 
t ight  cover ~ith"bi l i f t  
in grip handles and 
moulded vertical ribs.. 
Special Each 
$1.49 
SPRAY NINE 
GLEANER 
A spray on, wipe off 
cleane~;for a million 
and '~on~ househo ld  
'cleaning chores. 
Special Each 
24 Oz. Container 
s 1.49 
BISSELL 
AEROSOL 
RUG SHAMPOO 
Spray on, sponge in,- 
let dry and vacuum. 24 
oz. can will clean up to 
140 sq. ft. of rug. 
Special Each 
24 oz. Can 
$1,49 
IRON BOARD 
COVER SET 
Teflon treated cover 
with heavy pad that 
fits all standard iron- 
ing boards. 
Special Each. 
$1,49  • 
t 
, MUTT 
DUST MOP 
Dusting made e a s y. 
Made from pure wool. 
• Special Each 
$1.49 
OVAL BRAIDED 
RUG 
MulU colored durable 
rug. Size: 17"~29". 
Special Each 
Sl.49 
NON-SKID 
CARPET MAT 
Heavy g a u g e rib 
polyethylene laminated 
with po lyurethane  
foam. Size: 27"X60". 
Special Each 
$1.49 
G.E. SHADOW 
BAN BULBS 
~ 
60 and 100 watt• 
Special 
8  $1-49 
TEMPRITE 
THERMOMETER 
White aluminum with 
reversible brackets for 
good viewing. 
Special Each 
Sl.49 
AIR  
DEFLECTOR 
Clear molded plastic 
with strong magnets to 
hold in place. Adjusts 
from 10" to 16". 
Special Each 
2 $1.49 
UNBREAKABLE ' 
HUMIDIF IER  PLATES 
Three.ply fibre plates for maximum clogging 
resistance, 5 plates per set. 
Special 
2  :$1.49 
1 .49  DAYS! |  
Ladies Snipperettes. 
Rayon Brocade in matching pouch pack. 
HEAVY DUTY 
PLUNGER 
Specially construe t e d 
fold in bottom. Positive 
seal p revents  back 
splash. 
Special Each 
$1.49 
KING S IZE 
LUNCH BOX 
Grey polypropylene lunch box 
with tongue and'groove seal .  
Holds a 30 oz. thermos. : 
Special Each 
$1.49 
TOILET  FLAPPER 
• TANK BALL  
Stops  to i le t  noise and  ends water  waste :  - ,  
Special Each 
$1.49 
Cotton 
In gay pantry check. 
All edges neatly hemmed. 
Approx. sizes 18"X27" 
Tea Towels 
4 oP1.49 
Ideal for travel or . Foam-Filled Cushions ~ 
• " 49  Bright ,Decorative. C(wers'. - ." 2 j~ i . . "{  ':, ,~ '  evening Wear. Assortment 0f ' 1 0  :Ass°rted col°urs' : 1,49 
I want  you  to  pay  less  colours in S ,M,L ,XL .  Each . i foi-i : .  
• ' - Approx.' :sizes 12x121" . (. .. income tax. _ • • .. • .. -, :~.: Former . JRS. BOYS aem. . - - .  . . . . . .  ~ ,  . . .  
There's a neat little section in the Income & GIRLS " ~.mmmm=D T~f ld l~r !e~:T .~h| r#t t : :  ::: : ,  :: 
TaxActca l l cd  19B. An assortment af denims, cottonsand . m J A Machine washable cotton knits Ribbed -'. " . . .  - ': :: minister i t  nleans that. i f  you have an eligible cordUm¥~;. Sanforized and washable. ' ~ 1 a l l  crew necks~ Iona sleeves, "a std"colourS : ' $ - '11  A f t  • ~ .~.~'~aa re t i ren lentp lan ,  you  can  save  or  de fer  , i . . . ] .~t .  Each  n 0 -1 ' .2p ' . :  . . . . , ,  . . . .  s . , , _  *.. ; . . - . l : . - - ,~ ,  
: i  so ,he  o f  your  tax  do l la rs .  ' " - : "  ~" ' "  : .' ' , ' "- . : '~ .. ,~ize.,6-24. MonTn s "::",:' '"' '::"i' : i  . .  :" t:acn: " / : /m, .W: :",.:.  ,~,/,, "'" 
• . ,  . , JRS. la  ,: ' * ' :11 : : " . " "  ,: . . . .  , , .o . , ,  .i. "; ,~ : . :  . . ! * .  e•.,.:,, . , :• . : . , . . ; . i , - : :  
• A former Terrace United A] lyou  have to do is legzstei yotil, : Granny Gowns , . . . .  : .: .,.; GurUs.: Fancy Brnefs 
Church minister died recently annu i ty  ( ) l ' ] )e rn lanent  l i f e  insurance  planS- , ' , ,: " • , :" ' : , ' : -•-:: " . . ,  n . . .a t .o"  ~..;..^o Ac~#d nt, in#e rand' :' ' : ' / ( : '  "-',':" • ' '''~• :~' :~:'' 
Reyerend ." Percival Herbert . I~3at !~he]pyou~vl th l t . . .  .. Ankle lengih, imprinted f lannel  . . : . .  : :  ,$1  ~ A O  . iHain~;,.Elasti¢ .walstand double . ' q :•. $ . : ln  : . : /A~: : ! .  
Mallett,,s, served as a minister , tt[ yOl! lllUSE , s i ze  416X ,, . r • • . .  ' Each * .lU O:,."~lr..~/.i :.- -gussett . SizesI8,14 i " " !  . .... 11nl For. • i~n .@..m~,...:.!/. :. 
here  f rom 1948-1952, - n t l l Ty ,  yO l l I  l ) lan ,  lllUSl~ ' k n n ~ n n " d r & $ . L m d m q m , , 
Bornin North Burnaby, R e v . .  be registeledby ' . ,uanvg  NV/n lq  ,m'  ', • . ' "  LADIES HALF SLIPS .:siZes38.44.alld~!.:.~.:r: 
Mallett d ied February 7 in : ,, -,~- . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : . . /~  
RevelstukeHospital, ' Mal'chlsL, 19 iL  ' STRETCH Brass  : )OCKS SAD.E ,  pAL . . . .  , . .= . . .  : . . - .S I zes .S ,M,L ; : . .  - i . . '~ 
Before becoming a minister, And  these  th ings  take  ; ,• ~ ' • : ' . ::~ •.,',!: ' A " "~: - - -  " - -  ~ .  L I O NNI I :  ' , "~L I I~  " . :  : , . ' "•~: ;  ".2',":~:.::, 
he was a teacher. . .aweeb i to f  tinle. Ass0rled :Coiours-: . . . .  : ):: ~ '; :" . r jp  . ~..  1 -' B l ~  ' Both . in  Nylon.Tricot. 'Drip Dry. Stay::. ( '.: ~:1:: ~ a ;'~ 4r 
.,Rev. Mallett receiveda B.A. , ..... ". : . : • • " • • • ~"  ":. =Please  ca l l  n le  oi  , 9.11 . . . . . . . .  ~ For  n o " ~  pretty wi th Inttle or no nrannng needed.  Each  IN  e~.'Nr ~ degree With hon0/s / f rom . , One s lze  f l ts . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
University ofBr i t lsh Columbia i,l!sd2'o~,.~....me, a l ineand ~' , ,, ' ~ . . . ,  • , ' ' , ~, ! '  , . "  .... ",.: ":~ : 
yot)fiaore . 3UST LOOK AT=WHAn $1.49 WILL BUY FOR YOU DURING:THESE in 1937 andin~teaeher training in 
194{1. *'" :, ' ' ,~ ' ln Io r l l l Pd3Ol l  . . . .  • ,- ' ':, ' • ' ' ' , • " .~ ' . - . ..'.~ .,,: 
' ,He has;'~beeff!a':'miaister lri ' :  " ; : " : " ":" :,: .... : :  ' .  SPECIAL SALE DAYS AT CO-OP !, , " : : :~•  
r,.,i.a, .,r.a~,. Powell J: ij River; Rev, elbtOke' andlTerrace.. 
"*"~ 'h ' ' ' ' l ;4  ~'d P"F]I'; r*WO :daushter"* ' l a '  brother, , 4644 Lage'le Ave.. '*.' tl 
~em J-,.N.orth. Burnaby and.a, "1 j ,:: : . -~.~O- i~(~k-T~-r~. , ,~. . . .  . , .. pno. , '6=s41~:. : i~ : : | :  i~.7 
sister, Dorothy'Atklns0n of 
Nanalmo, "J' ~.,r'~, v '~r '~  ' , .  ' J* T~ • 
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IIAPpY'VICTORS of the Ladies Valentine Bonspiel "D" event 
are ~the Ruth Gravelle rink Of Terrace. From left to right, 
Bontile Wasyleski, lead; Ruth Gravelle, skip; Marilyn 
.DeBruiker, third; and Nancy Fugere, second. They won the '  
'Terrace Drugs "D" event rophy. 
IN, VALENTINE BONSPIEL  
Visitors 
, ~ Terrace Ladies Curlers 
placed well in last weekends 
Valentines Bonspiel at the local 
curling rink. 
Bonspiel Chairwoman, Ruth 
Gravelle, said that the games 
were well played and there was 
plenty of good curling action for 
the local fans. 
Lii Costick of Prince George 
took the "A" Event beating out 
M!,i~eckly of the local club to 
sweep 
ta~e me Terrace 5-$1.00 'rropny. Two Kitimat rinks met for the 
The "B" Event went to "D" Event. Terrace Drugs ~ 
Bernice Holden, another out of 
town curler, who downed Anita 
Rowland, president of the local 
Ladies Curling Club.. 
The Reum Motors Trophy for 
the "C" Event went to Ruth 
Gravelle of Terrace. She had to 
go extra ends to defeat her 
opponent. Pat Judd of Terrace. 
Trophy and Mai'y Tatryan 
defeated Sheila Reeves for the 
"D" honors. 
The curling was interrupted 
twice over the weekend, one 
was scheduled and the other 
wasn't. 
The ladies ,#ere evacuated 
from the rink when the weight 
of the snow caused the sheet 
main  events'  . . . .  
metal roof to start to buckle. 
This problem was soon over- 
come when crews from the B.CI 
Hydro and the telephone 
company combined to clear the 
snow from the roof.. , ..~ 
The other interrupuu, .,~o. 
Saturday night when the curlers 
were treated to a smorgasbord 
by the local Legion Ladies 
Auxillary. 
Res idents  
town') cleaned it out properly and put gravel On the 
bottom, it would be better." 
Older chi ldren catch frogs in the ditch,  Lutz 
added. 
Mrs. Blue agrees that the  ditch "is a rea l  
hazard ~. She added that it attracts flies in warm 
weather." 
Lutz said the Botin's sewer was draining into the 
ditch until the health department put a halt to it. 
Mrs, Botin said: " I  don't know what we can do. 
It's a hig ditch. ' ~ 
Runs through., town 
The ditch, Jo"iffe said, originates near Little 
Park,  cuts through the civic center property, down 
Emerson, behind the Co-op and behind the Safeway 
Supermarket, under the overpass, under South Ebb; 
Molitor and Sunset Boulevard to Mills Ave., in 
South Terrace.  
Jolliffe said the five families on Mills are the only, 
ones effected bythe  watercourse. 
F rom Mills, the ditch crosses McDeek and emp- 
ties into the Skeena River .  
Mrs. Blue said her neighbors were told that when 
the overpass was butt ,  sewers could be instal led 
for their homes. 
But Jolliffe said that was the plan only when an 
underpass--and ~ not an overpass--was under 
consideration by council. 
" In  1965-66," Jolliffe said, "council has a sewer 
rogram ~;hicfi included that portion of Mills." 
ut, he added, the municipality ran out of money 
and cut Mills and other areas out of the sewer 
program. 
But Mrs. Blue and her neighbors only know that 
the problem has been going on for a long time. 
. . . . . .  [ • 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL SERVICES 
PROFESSIONAL WORK GUARANTEED 
Northern  Custom 
Draper ies  
HILKKA FLURY 
4909 GAIR AVE TERRACE PHONE 635-2026 
Tho{nhili aim s.,i 
fur incorporation 
• Cont'd from Page I
90 per cent of the land owners 
have signed a petition seeking a
"Water  Improvement  
District.'"- 
T~,  in~ eaect, wo~d, in' 
district, Cleve said, would give 
the area sthe gree~ light to in- 
stall a water and sewer sys~m. 
"I think it's an essential fO~,~ us 
to have a say in ruanJng our 0wn 
affairs. "Cleve said. ~ corporate the area, giving It a- • 
form of local autonomy, said 
G~eve. Of course, any ~z~ice, such 
"When we have all the names as a fire'del~rti~ant.and street 
we will send the petition to the lightlng i would have to be vote. 
Department :~ of Water .onfirsL ~ ' i / 
Resources in Victoria," Cleve . . . .  "Right now our hands ur (_  
said. fled," Ctevesaid. "WE can't put 
Initially, the purpose of ap- anything tl~ougn." 
plying for a water improvement . . . . . . . .  
NOR-PINE 
I~-fabdea~ted Honms : 
Macle in Tmrac, to save YOU" 
• Time & Money 
*'We will not be undo ,o ld"  
• ° 
ty•  
A complete line of building SUl~plie$ 
Dr .ailing and blueprinting service 
"TESTED"• 
, ROOF TRUSSES 
The Modem Way 
To build I~tter, Faster Mcwe Econc~mimlly 
Manufactured In Tonoce To The HigKest Standard Foe 
Homo and Industry. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
4|27  Keith Road I~. 635-7224 
TERRACE CHRYSLER LTD 4916 H ighway 16 W Phone 635-5959 
• . j . , 
. . .  . , . .¢ 
v 
/"Look at the great shape 
the new Corollas are in." 
We've changed our famous line oi Toyota 
Corollas. They're bigger inside, a little longer 
and wider outside and a lot prettier all over. 
In fact we've changed everything except the 
high level of quality that's a part of every 
Toyota we build• 
The Corollas are available in three models. 
A sleek low slung Coupe, a two door sedan for 
the economy minded, and a roomy wagor for 
sport minded families. The engine is the rug- 
ged, well tried 73 horse power overhead.valve 
four coupled to a four speed all synchromesh 
transmission or an optional automatic (coupe 
and 2 door only). We ve also added front disc 
brakes For even safer, more controlled stops . . . .  
and of course, all the safety and luxury equip- 
ment at no extra cost. ~ully reclining bucket 
seats, rear window defogger,* collapsible steer- 
ing column, heavy duty heater, upper level 
"Fresh-flow" ventilation with fan boost, lust to 
mention a fe.w. Add Toyota's world-wide repu- 
tation for craftsmanship, a .serwce organization 
second to none and owning a Corolla makes 
a lot of beautiful sense. The Toyota Corolla 
Coupe, two door sedan and wagon. See them 
at your Toyota dealer (there are over 1000 in 
North America). Putyourself in great shape for 
just $1965. (2 door sedan). • 
'Coupe und redan mode.It. 
Look At These Ice Breaker Bargains! 
~r.. ! 
C °r -r,ool / ¸ I 
) 
full power, auto trans, engine 383 ~ - ' " "~ '~ ' "  " .~"w" '~- ' "  
.o cu ,  white vy l  roof Sassyt • I~bb l~t . ra l l y  roa d whts. | | • " • I I ral ly instmts., ral ly rd. whls, rear m 
l Beautiful qreen. 5ave lodayl l • I I wind. Louvre package " | 
$DISCOUNT$ 
TWO NEW 1970 MODELS LEFT WiT, s so.o0o MI ES WAR A.  , 
HAVE TO GOt 
Reg. $4698.20 
No Trade Discount S 700.00 
CHALLENGER 2 dr. ht. vyl., bucket seats, 
full pwr., auto trans., engine 383 cu. in., radio. Loaded with power and looks. . . . . . . . . . .  N O W  ~1~,~1~1~1~ l~l~;~l~F~trOe~r.l~ 
CHRYSLER NEWPORT Reg. $5682.95 
No Trade Discount $1000.00 
Custom 4 dr., full power, auto. trans., mock turtle vyl. roof, 
radio, engine 383 cu. in., 8 cyl., 2 bbl. Sleek and smart! ........................................... N O W  $ 4682.9  S 
Large Savings On All Used Cars I 
'70 CHRYSLER 
Newport Custom 4 dr. 
Hd~ ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3495.00  
'70 SPRINTER 
Toyota, 7,000 miles, 
New car warrantee. 
S~arp .................... $1795.00  
" ~69 PONTIAC 
~-1-2 Porislenne, 
c~l .Y ,~ '~; , , . . .  $3395.00  
'66 T.BIRD 
2 dr. Landau. Mint 
condition. Luxury 
model. Low price... 
, j  q 
'70 DATSUN 
Pickup. Handy 
and °conomicai ....... $1595.00  
'66 FORD 
Galaxie XL 500. 
2 dr. ht ............... $1595.00  
'65 DODGE 
Sportsman Wagon. 6 cy J .~aa  R a~a,i 
Automatic SAVE. .~. . . . ,~7~,dw,V~ 
' 67  DODGE 
Sportsman Wagon. ~ A 0..~ . . . . . . . .  : . . .~ • 495 .00  
'65 RAMBLER 
170 CJo81dc 4 dr. JoAn. 
s~i0l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  $895.00  
'66 IMPALA ' 
toot v,,, h,,,I ........ $1295 i00  
'68 CO2T INA 
16N Oe l~:~e 
Ford. 4 dr. Soda. Only ~ 5 A~l l l .  lrlllnl 
11,800 mJlesl . . . . . . . .  *.'ql s mlP-Jr~.evv '
*. >"  
$ 2995.00  
M~lmJ '~ Custom 8 Automatic ' 67  $1395.00  /r. q~PR07 A buy ......... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'67 •VIVA 
'Vauxhaul 2 dr. Sodn. 
Automatic. Good (met $1o95.oo  
, i •~:  
"" ~i/11::!?'7 '*/"~" • \  
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OUR OPINION 
Spring splashes 
Spring appears to have sprung. With 
a splash. 
At least the past several days have 
indicated that old man Winter is get- 
ting a little tired of hanging around; 
and, for that matter, so is everyone 
else. 
Warm air from the Pacific is 
sweeping up the valley, dropping a 
little moisture it has picked up from 
the ocean. But the rain, and even the 
sun, sometimes, is melting the 
mountains of snow generously heaped 
upon us in January in an amount 
double that of the average. 
And, every now and then, the sun 
makes an appearance, dazzling winter- 
weary eyes and revealing the 
breathtaking, snow-capped peaks in 
the distance and the green and blue 
hills sloping down to the mighty 
Skeena. 
As the snow goes, roads are again 
appearing; both the paved ones and, 
lamentably, the gravel and dirt ones. 
But, before the first buds of Spring 
appear, the season's harbringer has 
turned roads into rivers of slush. Huge 
lakes appear amid the suburhan 
homes, in yards and on roads. 
Olympic-size pools also have ap- 
peared on portions of Lakelse Ave. and 
its feeding roads. 
The rain we accept, stoicly. 
Too often, however, the joy of Spring 
springing is rudely dampened. 
Usually by some jerk behind the 
wheel of his car, speeding through the 
muddy lakes, drenching hapless 
pedestrians. 
Human behaviour being what it is, 
some clowns find this a million laughs. 
And some drivers ~,re so thick between ..... :around.the ~next bend.~ .'- " ~ - : . '  ~" 
the ears they spash througl~ not giving 
one thought o the poor pedestrian' 
slushing through the melting snow on 
sidewalks which have been hidden 
since December. 
Fortunately, most Terrace and 
Thornhill drivers are aware of the 
string of invectives bellowing forth 
from a drenched pedestrian and do 
simple, considerate moves like slowing 
down when they see a pedestrian and, 
if no traffice is approaching, attempt to 
drive around the pools and rivers. 
And, with the rain and warm 
weather, another problem seeps into 
mind. Flooded basements. 
This is especially tough.on basement 
suite dwellers who acqmre, over the 
years, webbed feet. 
But, with the rare exception, you 
can't finger your landlord. In some 
areas, the municipality of Terrace 
does not have adequate storm drainage 
systems. And so the extra water backs 
up, then downstairs• Other homes 
have not been built to withstand water 
seepage, although a little digging 
around the area where cement meets 
wood might help alleviate the 
problem: but it's too late this year as 
that's a job which can only be done 
when dry weather returns and the frost 
leaves the ground. 
Residents living in areas with poor 
storm drainage systems should con- 
sider paying slightly higher taxes to 
pay for a proper system, particularly if
they are collecting rent from a 
basement suite dweller whenever he 
surfaces. 
But, in the long run, it's a good sign, 
this wet stuff. It means Spring is just 
Homes needed 
Home, they say, is where the heart 
is. And Stun Barton, president of Sav- 
Mor builders has a heart. 
Barton is presently awaiting word 
from Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation, a federal mortgaging 
agency, to go ahead with the first stage 
of a low-cost housing project in 
Terrace which will bring both a home 
and a lot on which it sits within reach of 
the average low-earner who could be 
presently living in a mobile home, a 
shack or a basement suite. 
• There is profit for Save-Mor, too. But 
Barton could be building expensive 
homes for high earners instead of. 
aiming his project at the little guy . .  
Cost of each home would be $16,000. 
• To buy one, Barton requires $800 down 
and buyers would be required to pay 
$115 per month, plus interest and 
utilities. 
The 31 initial homes would be the 
nucleous of the first low-cost housing 
scheme in Terrace and would be a step 
towards easing the present housing 
squeeze here. 
• Eventually, Barton hopes to see 108 
homes, with trees on the site, in the 
neighborhood of Graham and Pear 
Streets, in south Terrace near Mills 
Memorial Hospital. The houses would 
be pre-fabricated at Sav-Mor and 
pieced together on the site. Each home 
would have three bedrooms, a kitchen, 
a dining room and a living room, at a 
• total of 960 square feet. There would, 
however, be no basement. 
CMHC would pay $14,200 towards 
each house. A small grant from Vic- 
toria and the initial down-payment 
would make up the rest. 
Barton, of course, would be required 
to pay the CMHC loan back, as well as 
the share from Victoria through the 
down payment and the monthly 
payments . . . . .  
Mayor Victor Jolliffe sai~ the town's 
planners had approved of the plan. 
The mayor "said Barton will be 
required by the municipality to provide 
paved roads, water and sewer con- 
~,~.ctions and underground wiring. 
The mayor said the project, once it's 
in operation, will be a boon to the 
municipality in the form of taxes on the 
homes and property. At the present 
time, he pointed out last week, most of 
the low-earners live in cheaper 
bungalows they rent in Thornhill, 
outside of Terrace boundaries, or if 
they live within the boundaries, many 
are in trailer courts and are not 
required to pay municipal and school 
taxes. 
"We expect," Mayor Jolliffe said, 
"this to eventually be a minimum of an 
80 unit housing estate and will provide 
needed competition in the needed. 
compensation in the construction in- 
dustry. 
Jolliffe said it can only add' to em- 
ployment and it's in the price-range 
that no-one else has offered. 
We believe, like Mayor Jolliffe, that 
this low-cost housing project can only 
benefit he community as a whole and 
the individual resident who will be able 
to take advantage of the Sav-Mor 
scheme. 
It can only do good to Terrace. 
B.C. /obless reach 82,000 
The number of persons out of 
work in B.C. increased in 
January (always the worst 
month of the year for unem- 
ployment I o'. whopping 9.4 per 
cent of the labor force from '8' 
per cent in December. 
The Dominion Bureau of 
Considering normal seasonal southwestern 
fluctuations, the overall trend is 
hopefully toward continued 
improvement i  B.C. This is the 
seventh consecutive month to 
show an improvement since last. 
June when the seasonal rate 
roached,0.9 per cent. 
part of tim 
province where more than half 
the population lives. This fact, 
combined with the transit strike 
in Vancouver and Victoria, 
undoubtedly haa an effect on 
employment. 
Despite this, however, the 
decline in employment from 
• ~.-  ~__ . _ - -~-~~- - - -~ ._ . -~:~.~: .~ . . . . . . . . . .  - ..... > .~. ,~- . . ,~- . :  .-,.-_.-;-~_~- ,=%~ 
"How about a Royal Commission on the high cost of Royal Commi.~sious • • .?" 
.Yellowhead 
. improved 
Virtue y all highway-im 
provement along the 
Yellowheed route that hac 
been promised or indicatec 
last year: by the fore 
pro~,incial governments in. 
volved, has been completed: 
.according to a rep~.t b~ 
. retiring president Bryan A. 
Ellis of Edmonton, to the 
• second annual convention o! 
the . ,Yellowhead In- 
terprovincial  Highway 
Association, 
Ellis also •reported that 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia 
governments have now all 
• agreed to designate the route 
formally as "The.Yellowhead 
Highway". The •route stret- 
ches from Portage I~ Prairie, 
Manitoba to Prince RUpert 
In a detailed report, lion. 
Wesley Black, British 
Co lumbia 's  Highways 
Minister, listed six recent 
projects now completed or 
underway, and scheduled for 
completion this season. The 
department also reported that 
decks for fourteen bridges on 
the Yellowhead No. 10 and-the 
Yellowhoad No. S are now 
being built, and should all be 
finished this year. 
With most of . the 
association's primary ob- 
Jdective of promoting th~ 
evelopment and construction 
of a first class highway 
through the central portion of 
the four western provinces 
now an accomplished fact, the 
.... convention turned its attention- 
towards publicity and 
promotion of the route- 
::::::::::..~'..:: ,....::::YOUR ================================================================== More Manpower tha  40 Canada 
Manpower Centres and 
IY ,-, repl ies 
to '( :LAC' 
The Editor, 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace. B,C. 
Dear Sir: 
The International Wood: 
workers of America represents 
over 40,000 members in the four 
western Canadian provinces. 
The men and women who 
make up this great work force 
represents every religious 
• denomination imaginable . . . . .  
• The serf:sacrifice; struggle:, 
and dedication of the IWA~i- a , 
membership has, and k:Ontinues 
to be solely responsible for 
every gain made for wood- 
workers in the forest industry. 
However, according to the 
company union known as CLAC 
this makes over 40,000 IWA 
members omethir/g less than 
Christian• 
Let it be very clear, that the 
IWA members will never be so 
hypocritical as to sit back while 
others truggle to better the lot 
of their fellow man and then 
come forward to share in the 
gains made without any effort 
on their part• 
To indulge in this kind of 
activity is unforgivable, but to 
do so under the cloak of 
Christianity, would be the worst 
form of hypocracy imaginable• 
We challenge the company 
union known as CLAC to show 
where or when they have ever 
negotiated, wages, fringe 
benefits, training programs, or 
working conditions, that had not. 
already been negotiated by the 
IWA We challenge the company 
union known as CLAC to show 
were or when in all the years 
'Poor road' 
The Editor 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sir: 
Last Saturday, February 13, I 
returned to Terrace from a trip 
to Quesnel. While traveling 
back I was grateful ~or the 
paved highway which makes it 
so much more enjoyable. From 
Prince George on Highway 16 
was in very good condition, free 
from ice and snow with a few 
rough spots near Hazelton. 
As soon as I entered the 
Terrace Highway District at 
Pacific the road was covered 
with Slush and ice. Two graders 
are making an effort o clear the 
road. I am certain that several 
travelers made •unprintable 
suggestions a  to its condition. 
.I mentioned belore 'that we 
have such a good paved high- 
way, why can' it not be kept 
clear? Certainly thb. weather 
conditions can't get suddenly 
~se  once'•one passes Pacific 
a't the border of 'the Terrace 
Highway District, to warrant 
the condition the road was in 
they have been at Pohle's they 
have processed a workers 
grievance through to ar- 
bitration. 
We challenge the union known 
as CLAC to follow the example 
of the IWA and make audited 
the course of this long, nasty 
winter I have now changed my 
mind and think the people are 
very inconsiderate and lazy! 
I have walked downtown to 
work every day and curse the 
people who do not think there is 
anyone left in this world who 
would actually walk and make 
use of the few sidewalks we 
have. Why they cannot make 
some effort to do a little 
shovelling is very aggravating, 
and when they do manage to dig 
branch offices located 
throughout British Columbia 
and the Yukon Territory can 
be described as catalysts 
between workers and jobs. 
The organization itself is not 
a direct employer; it doesn't 
create jobs; and it is not a 
social welfare agency• 
Your local Canada Man- 
power Centre is a place where 
employers can register their 
need for employees and where 
unemployed or un- 
financial statements available out their beloved cars they deremployed workers can 
to their members. We throw all the snow from their seek job opportunities. 
challenge the union known as driveway up onto the The Manpower" Centre 
CLAC to give every member of sidewalks! (I pity the,state of reflects the demands of ~!n- 
their union equal rights as does their health if they don t do any dustry [or empmyees, wn,e 
the IWA~ . . . . . .  ~ . ,.,:. ,.-shovelling, or walking)..~-~hey:, ~tl~e,.:-Manp~we;~u~,~It~r ..... 
its members. Every member . have to walk on the road. in helping me rignz man uns . 
has tim r ight  to run fer any the r ight job. 
effice every two years. The business establishments The Canada Manpower  
TheCLAC constitution denies are beyond anything else! Centres throughout' B.C. and 
equal rights to its members. Surely they must be making the Yukon also exchange 
For, example, Section C, Article enough money to hire someone information weekly, advising 
Eleven reads in part, "No one to do their shovelling for them• each other of chronic job 
services 
far beyond the mating of a 
qualified worker and a job 
opening. The difficult task is 
to place the client who is 
totally without experience, or 
who has held a number of jobs 
without really acquiring an 
easily saleable skill. "" 
In frank discussion, the 
counsellor can help his worker 
client identify the types of job 
he is best suited for -- even to 
the extent of conducting skill 
tests. He ean then advise his 
client of the demands and 
needs of the labor market; 
how to prepare a resume of 
skills and experience; and 
how to plan a job search• 
Among recent develop- 
ments in Canada Manpower 
ser.yices i  a program called 
the' Cre~hve Job Searc 
'rechniqfies Program , "  an 
(~'~ni~'~: ddlh~se schedu~'d~l "t0' 
be operating.ln some 25' B.C. 
locations by early 1971. 
The job search program 
provides similar advice to 
clients as does the Manpower 
Counsellor, but the group 
shall be nominated who is not 
qualified to give leadership that 
is in harmony with the 
character of the CLA of C." 
Such a constitution 
guarantees control from the 
top., The IWA constitution 
guarantees rank and file control 
at all times. 
J. MacKenzie 
Business Agent, Local 1-71 IWA 
Terrace,B.C. 
'Mudbaths' 
The Editor 
Terrace Herald, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sir: 
I have lived in Terrace ap- 
proximately one-and-one-half 
years and I have said since 
arriving that"a l though 
there is a lot of things wrong 
with this town the people here 
are great"• However, during 
(If we pedestrians break a leg 
we can't very well spend our 
money in these Stores!) 
A little shovelling and fresh 
air would help those poor folk at 
the Post Office ciuito a bit. 
• City Hail was very tight with 
the little bit of sand they put on 
the sidewalks, I realize we 
pedestrians don't bring in the 
money that car drivers do so we 
have to do without such con- 
veniences. 
The way people drive in this 
town is something else! Now 
that the mess is beginning to 
melt and we have• ene large 
swimming pool, especially 
downtown, I expect o receive 
several mud baths before the 
summer arrives! 
I realize that it is almost oo 
late and the winter will soon be 
over, I hope, but I certainly 
think this letter is food for 
thought. 
V. Timmerman 
Terrace 
dial 
stuIo 
with the s leekbeaut i fu l  new 
vacancies, or of unusually 
• heavy labor demands. Armed 
with this information, the 
counsellor is equipped for 
instance to refer unemployed 
mechanics in New West- 
minster to jobs in other parts 
of the province. 
The task confronting the 
Manpower Counsellor anges 
instruction feature helps to 
spread faster and to more 
people the information on the 
job market. 
SOOKE TOOK 
Sooke, Vancouver Island, was 
named after the Sooke Indians 
who were a warlike race finally 
conquered by. an alliance of 
other island tribes. 
TRAINING 
OPPORTUNITY. 
A few spaces  remain  in shor t  upgrad ing  courses  
a t  the :  
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
- TERRACE 
This special series of courses is offered by the Department 
of Education in co-operatiOn with the Department of Man. 
power, Financial assistance for the duration of each course 
may be granted to qualified persons by the Manpower Office. 
BLASTER UPGRADING.  Commencing February 15th. 
- 7 of 20 spaces available. Course for persons with 
minimum 6 months Blasting experience to upgrade their 
knowledge of explosives. 
WELDING UPGRADE - Metal Trades and Maintenance 
- Commencing'March 1st. 
- 6 of 12 spaces avilable. To provide Welding Training to 
persons normally employed as Millwrlghls Machinists, Auto 
Mechanics, Heavy Duly Mechanics, Sheet Metal Workers, 
Ornamental Ironworkers, Shipyard Filters and Shipyard 
Burners. 
LOGGING' UPGRADE - Rigging Crews . 'Commencing 
February 22nd. 
• 9 of 16 available. To update knowledge and provide 
training opportunities in wire rope splicing, .power saw 
maintenance, Rigging Proc:edures. Safely.  
INDUSTRIAL FIRST A ID ,Commencing February 22nd. 
. . . . .  6 of 20 •spaces available. 
ELECTRONICS 
• T.V. Practical and or AM.FM Single;SideBand. 
• Commencing February, lath. - 7 of 8 spaces available. 
To provide practical TV' •Training and or SSF ~ Radio . 
Telephone Training to persons who have had previous 
traln!ng or experience In Radio, Black and White TV  and 
Color TV, 
Statistical Labor Force Survey The B.C. labor force num- December was not so marked last Saturday. showed 82,000 were  unem-  
ol0ved '" bered870000'lnJanuaryandthe ~ 'as in many'pr~lons, wlnter~' "~' I'!am sure ~at.t.h.ere was•a 
.... i" ' . ,  • number employed totalled Indications are however that 788 . Unemployment remaineci /good reason tar tins, as me .. 
' . ,  • ,. ,000. During the last 12 much hl~her among the .  Department of 'Highways is ' 
conditions are zmprovmg since "months the lalxme force, has. rounder ~ae ,,rou,~s ° ~ar-' '~ 'doing a good job of keeping the 
unemployment usually rises grown by 29,000(3i4 pez" cent) ~ionl~lv for~l~os~ a~ 14 ~ 19 'roads open under sometimes 
even more sharply in January.. 'and employment ~increasedby ears " " ~ ° . , '  : •hazai'd0as Conditions.' ~ . :  
: The,seas0naily-adjusted rate, . enly 8,000 (1•0 per cent). ~ • .' The seaso/mlly.adjmted B C,' / . . . . . .  ~ ].. ' ' ~ .~  ~. . "  ""  ' " = : 
o~ unemployment dropped to 7;3'~ -" The /wcek ~ t~e, survey': • w~s L',rate of 7 3 pc~ 'cent in Jan~ry  ' "  Yours truly,: . , , :  *i; :* . . .  
par. cent .fromT,9 per "cent,in made Wae0n~ Of .very ~eve're ~comuares:with'a national rate , G;A~.ten Wolde :., . / .  
D~mber ,  . . ,~•~.. - ;  ' .:, ~'~",wealber, , / lmrt icu~r ly  ,: in ~ .the o f  6~r  cent, ;•~/:. '  , '  ~i ,L' ~/,fl,~,i/~.~iZcei:~/"i.:,!.. ,.,~ ~,~, q.~-: ,, ~r . ~ ~' ' "  l B P ~' J
• ~ " " . . . . . . . . . .  t ' " ~ ' :7" ,~ ' ' " " 
T.M .... i,~ I I  ' . . . .  i of 4 Block Spaces available fo r Increase knowledge of 
~ ;,!11 .'/imreon~; w l thsome pxperisnce in any of the, fol lowing areas - 
in a cho ice  of g lo r ious  cola re. , , II Sdl idState Theory,  Radlo'and TV Theory,  Color TV Theory, 
/ : ~1I TV:Pract icah AM FMSIngle Side Band (Radio Telephones) 
, : ' , |  Logic and Industrial Control and Micra Wave' Radar  
~ ; " ' * l l 1 '  ~' l:,:Techn01ogy.. , '., . • ' • , ' * 
' ' '  ~ ~ ' ,4' ~ 1 "J f,mf ' ': ~'~L I '~  For  In fo rmat ion  telephone or v i l l i  your 'near~l t  Canada 
, "  , .  " :": ,  • , ~ |~, Manpower,Off ice imm~i late ly . , :  :. . . '  ,~,,~,,. , ~ : 
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Let ' s  ea l l  i t  
'O!ld i M issour i  ' 
What's in a name?:  - . . r 
It seems Stewart may get a 
new eight.r~om elementary 
school, after all. :" ' 
And if it does, R.M~ Couway, 
mainta inan¢e '  supervisor, 
would lilts'to seethe'  school 
have an Original'name. ' : 
"We have Stewart Secon- 
dary and Stewart Primary," 
Conway noted. . . .. 
And the similar names lead 
• : 
to confueion in shipping 
materials to the sehool, he 
sald. 
Conway, suggested .the 
sehooi be named after one .of 
the mines .near Stewart  - 
possibly Premier,.. , 
E.C; Stewart, distr ict 
superin$endent, hought of 
another, mine in the area, 
"How about Big Missouri?" 
he piped up. 
At t imesmost  of us receive, using this card unUl'the eom- 
ma~ we uo not. want -. ad- pany has received written 
vertising ~eahets, magazine notice of its loss of theft". 
subscription forms and record 
or book club offers. This kind of 
mail is a perfectly legitimate 
way of doing business and it is 
strictly up to the recipient, o 
decide whether he.wants to pay, 
any attention to this method of 
selling or not.. • 
But what do you do when you 
receive a credit card you never 
aksed for, a C.O.D. parcel you 
never ordered, or a package of 
Christmas cards you did not 
request? .. 
Unsolicited~'rdail ,.is ,ahn0yine 
and in some"eases, it m illegal. 
The Consumers. Association of 
Canada would like to draw your 
attention to some business 
mailing practices you should. 
know about. 
With the record and book 
clubs; the ' "most  "'e0h~m0n 
complaint is getting mer;  
chandise thut was not ordered. 
In accepting one of the 
"specials:~..giving a free trial or 
a free offer, the first shipment 
usually!-..¢on~ins a :n lessage 
saying, in ~ffect; ;"if.you don't 
want more, send a card saying 
so -- if you Would like more/do 
nothing", *. 
READ CAREFULLY 
Often the recipient does not 
read the enclosed .information 
thoroughly, and. not un- 
derstanding the co~iditions fails 
to return the card. At other' 
times, it may be a case of 
clerical error or a prankster 
sending in coupons and orders 
inanother person's name. 
A particularly objectionable 
practice is that of sending 
merchandise by C.O.D. to 
persons who have recently died. 
A •survivor in the household 
Most companies will not 
charge for purchases made on 
an unsolicited card- if you have 
never used it, but once you have 
used jt or signed the card, Xou 
ar~ cbmpletely responsible =~or 
al] pruchases made with it. • 
Consumers' Association of 
Canada feel very strongly about 
this matter of un§olicited credit 
cards and advise returning the 
mutilated card to the Sender 
with a litter of protest against 
this method of promotion. 
ACCEPTABLE 
I tems such as Christmas 
seals, key tag services or 
Easter seals are sent with a 
request for a donation or with a 
definite charge for the item, 
However, this is viewed as a 
. gensrally acceptable method of 
raising funds for charitable 
purposes and very seldom 
results in a compalint. 
• :Greeting cards mailed to the 
home are usually accompanied 
- .with a request for payment of a 
:stated sum and suggesting that 
the money sent will benefit 
• liandicapped persons. The Post 
Office now requires that a 
notice be included with the 
shipment stating that you do not 
have to pay the return postage 
• and are under no legal 
obligation either to purchase 
the cards or to return the.. 
From the individual con- 
surner's point of view, the Post 
Office ARt states that once an 
article is posted it  becomes the 
,property,, of~ -the,,. addressee.. 
However, any individual has the . 
privilege of refu~i~ni~aii. ~ ~ :: •/~ 
Just mark it refused, sign it 
and return it to the Post Office 
often .~ "~(~pt  .~tt~e~'~oodsi~,:~wl~re,it~will. be-disposed of An,, 
believing.that they were ae- accordance with postal 
tualiy ordered by the deceased regulations. It is entirely up to 
before death. It is against the the consumer to decide whether 
iuw to send any artieie by he should keep or return un- 
C.O.D. which has not been soiicitedmaterial. 
ordered or requested. In yo~ own best interest, 
As far as 'cr~lit:'cards,~,~ are . :however ~'it would be wise to 
concerned, there ~ is !:,n0thi~g.r.; keep 'the • mate'rial, to the Post 
illegal aboutsendingunsolicited ~ Office. 'Here are a few ira- 
credit cards through the mail .-~ p0rtant points to keep in mi~ 
a ! 1; h o u g h C o n s u m e r s '~' wheat dealing with. uusolicitel~ 
Aspciation fo Canada would : mail:. . : 
like to see the practice made -:read all offers ~arefully 
illegal. It is entirely up to you to 
decide if you want to keep and 
use the card -- but if you do not 
want it, be on the safe side and 
destroy the card so that no one 
else can use it. 
THE MF, SSAGE 
You should note an improtant 
condition that almost in- 
variabley accompanies each 
curd that goes something like 
this: 
' :The card holder named 
hereon agrees to pay for all 
nurchases made by any ~erson 
-understand the conditions of 
acceptanee of any unsolicited" 
proposition 
you are not required to pay 
for unordered merchandise 
it'is agianst he law to send 
unordered merchandise C.O.D. 
check all invoices carefully 
if you do not wish to retain 
unsolicited material, mark it 
"refused.. and return it to the 
Post Office 
• report any suspected 
misuse of the" malls to ~e Post 
'Office Department, Ottawa. 
Rod, gun club 
to teach 
hunter safety 
Ah, the great outdoors..... • woods?' " ; 
But are you a lady who is The Terrace Rod and Gun 
scared to death of a rifle, afraid Club thinks it has the answer fo r :  
of "wildanimals! ~ :and bored you. 
with trudging, through '~ t!~e' The great outdooi's will ~ ~:  
~ " ' ;  less frightning and .' less' for- 
S r .,:~:~_ bidding i f .You :take,/a :club . 
~ll] lql ' i  "' ' " ; •spOnsored .• "Hunter' Safet :"L l~ : - - -Ts  ~ght  ~ ,•co.~e..,: •~: :•  Yr ,.:.': 
he • saze  .,. ,: :Safety" is a 
B ' "" ::" " ':~!' ' " "misle~adiitg:':mme' Says. Bob .. 
earns at the ,ew Overwaitea;: ;Gar~e'tt, :. u' club:::member~.who; 
store muy not be. unsafe;.'...~;:.,-: ".teacheS "the e0~Sei:.;',~, '. " '. ' . 
_ That's the. word'~ frem'i~Max. ~":'.?h]~:~course. includes:, game.. 
~raum.of Klassen C(~n'~truetibli~~:;:ii~i,~ag~'inent , ~vaterf6Wl,~;eafe " 
th~ firm building the stdi~; ; -~;~imndl ing,  Rare offirearms 
• Braun said he receiv&i(~-a., ', f lrsl~dd::~r~'~in~l;survival,  : ,  
letter from the manufacturer" 'L~..,;,, . ~: :;h:~ :. *.,, .:...~: .... . . " 
saying that some of the beams " Aild:An ' is.'. first .course, 
could be suspect, But they could . Garrett:had:nlne stud.ents; Six,, 
also be safe, he said. ., . . o f  them were.women~ : . : .. , 
S ince  April, . 1970,".the :, Another ~.ourse issltartlngin 
m uf r hA ~ " ~arch~ sno applieailons are  an actu er __s ---n using a . . . .  . . . . .  
new process and some Of the avauameat  0memca SporUng 
beams nroduced were fa,,~, + uooos and ~ormwest SPOrting' 
The .be.ams hei, e"-are.~.~e'~n'~ ::Goods; ..:' ' 'rF ' *" ~'" & .':",' ~'~t'~: I i ' .  ; 4 ' 
checked, as a ~safety'preeautlon; ; :. WHO 8 EL IG IBLE?  " ~: '.. 
Braun said, The manufacturer ~ ~'oung people - over age 12 - 
is expected In TerraCe soon to',~ ,a~,.e!ig!ble to !aketh e course  
meantime 
• the / .  
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LADIES  & MISSES 
LADIES L.S. BLOUSES 
Perma Press Asst. 
Prints, Sizes 12-  18 IAA  
Comp. at 2.25 Now ' Jl..~f~ 
LADIES LONG 3 F:RO 
SLEEVE SHIRT TAIL 
.USES :1 44  Assorted Prints Now 
LADIES HALF SLIPS 
Average, medium & 
Petite Comp. at 1.9 1 44 
Now - • 
• LADIESBRIEFS ACTOFIT  ~F~ 
C0mP. at 1.00 Now 
YOUNG MISS PANTY 2 FOR 
HOSE One Size, 1AA 
Comp. at 1.DO Now JL ,~ 
HEAD SQUARES 2 FOR 
C olourful Asserted 1.44 
Prints Comp. at .99 New 
KNEE HIGH SOCKS 
Cemp. at 1.79 Now 
LADIES TERRY 
SLIPPERS 
UMBRELLAS 
Flowered Design 
Cemp. at 1.88 New 
SLIP AND PANTY SET 
Comp. at 1.99 Now 
LADIES PANTY HOSE 
One Size 2 Pr. to a Pkg, 
Comp. at 1.99 Pkg. New 
LADIES  
S L I P PERETTES 
Sizes S.M.L Camp. at .99 
pr, Now 
LADIES "LOVE"  
STORE IS FULL BF 
HOUSEHOLD DEPT SPECIAL  FEATURES DRAPERIES  & BEDDING STAT IONARY 
• PERFUME SC~ENTED 2 FOR ~ 2 FOR 
HANGERS SHOWER CURTAIN SCOTCH TAPE 4. 
Comp. a t . .Now '-' 1.44  _ . :  Comp. at .$ .  Now 1.44  4 4 c o m p .  at.,, N .  1 
2 FOR , / ~ ~ l i ~  PLASTIC MATTRESS 44 2 ~on 
WOODEN HANGERS 1 AA ~ - -  -----_-_--_-:~ COVER ' 
Comp. at .99 Now JL.qPf ~ . -~  1 TEEN s~T 1.44 Comp at 1.79 Now • Comp. at 2.66 Now 
• 2 FOR ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  "~  
PADDED HANGERS I AA  ~ mens ~nerma~ ~.  CHIPPED FOAM 2 FOR 2 FOR 
Comp. at .99 Now 1,44 Comp. at 1.00Now A . ,q '  Y u_... % 1.44 BOOK ASSORTMENT ES 1 Comp. at .90 Now 
CLOTHES BRUSH 44 ~'  . .v "  n ,  n l ,  e :H= ~1~ 
Com. at 1., .ow . ~ lk ,  MEN'S  & BOYS WEAR 2 FOR 
2 FOR ~ n.o ¢i~ Cnmn. at .99 ~ S H E A F F E R B A L !. 
BULK PACK SPONGES 1 AA~J  . . . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . . .  ~ BOYS TRIPLE PAK POINT PENS 1.44 
Comp. at 1.19 Now .:,~: A . ' t ' t~  . ~ Ill A A ~-  SHORTS- Comp. el .98 Now 
• 2 FOR " "~ Now ~;  Pr. I e lk~lq~ ~ Sizes S-M.L 2 FOR 
TIE RACKS , , ,  ~ ABe 1 .44  FELT MARKERS 
Comp. at .99 Now A .~ L ' A Comp. at 1.94 Now 
BOYS T-SHIRTS 4to a pkg. Comp. at .79 1.44 
VINYL SHOPPING 2 FOR ~ ~ S.M.L 2 per a pack. Now 
BAGS - 1 / , / ,  "-:  : ~ C.p .  n, ,.9, Now 1 .44  STATIONARY 
Comp. at 1.00 Now J [ . ' t~ ~ "  BOYS L.S. SWEAT ASSORTMENT PHOTO 
KITCHEN BRUSH SET 144 SHIRTS ALBUMS, 
Comp. atl.0SNew . Sizes S-M.L Comp. at TELEPHONE AD 
2 FOR 1.88 Now " 1.44 DRESS BOOKS,  2 FOR 
1 .44  WATER SPRAYS ,- ~ sMHI~ RMTS RECIPE BOOKS " 1AA 
Com,. at .99 Now ':, 1.44 Comp. at .99 NOW J l . .~t  ' S S.S. SWEAT 
1.44 SAUCE PANS "1 ~ ~ : ! ~ - ' : -  Sizes S-M-L Comp. at 1 AA STAPLER-PAK AND 
Comp. at1.99 NOW :~ A . ' l " f  ~ ~ 1.99Now JL .~ PACKAGE OF 
L~?G EWE~Sp R 'N~TS FABRICS  REFILLS 1AA 
1.44 VERSAILLE . " " Valued at i.74 Now &. ' t '~ 
GLASSWARE ! :4  J F la~nnend l : i t te /  SPORT/NG"G00DS.  C0mp. at 1.99 Now 
1,44- DOOR KNOB COVERS 1,44 . . . . . .  ~ .  ,, . 3 YDS. " 
Comp. at .79 Now : . :~  .. . .  .e. . . . . . . .  ~ ,  45 Comp. at .59 yd. 1 ~*  COLEMAN FUEL 1.44 
i ] .  ~.4 ,k  WEATHERPROOF" Comp. at 1.79 Now 
FLASHLIGHTS 1 ~.~, " '~  -~ _Y_~-~" 1 . ~  ~ PRINTED WILL-O- • " 2FOR 
Comp. at .99 Now "*'~'~' ~k  '~  FOR . . . . .  ,~  WISP 2 YDS. FISHING TACKLE ~ . , .  
RUBBER/~AID- ~ '~IK  ~ 3,,. Cam, a, .,9 Yd.. 1 .44  Comp at .S8 Now L .44  
2pr. TOILET TOPS 1.44 ~ ~ ~ ~ r  NOW Comp. at 1.99 Now &.' l" lr 1.44 Comp. at 1.69Now BICYCLE TIRES 1 ,1A , 
RUBBERMAID ~ BATH TOWELS ! AA 
O,SPENSER 1 .44  - -~-~ comp. a , , . ,  New - .~  2 . 
. . -  22 LONG R IFLE  BOXES : BIKINIS 2 PR. FOR Comp. at 1.89 Now Sizes S-M-L Comp. at 
. . . . .  ! ,44 :  BISSE"L 0P ,O, ' .~+ ~ .. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  , FoR S.EL-S ,1 .44  i!~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ::,S,~,pO0:,~, ,•,,,:~ ; . . . . .  ~ACE,CLOTHS 1 ;44  Comp. at .98 Now 
NFANTS & CHILDRENS Com,. at 1.79 Now ;1 .44  Com,. at , fo r  .aS Now 
I " BISSELL RUG 2 POR MISCELLANEOUS ' 
G,RLS;• AND BoYs, SHAMPOO DISH TOWELS 1 .44  2 LBS 
PC. FLANNELETTE Comp at 1.99 How 1.44 Comp. at .79 Now " 
PYJAMAS IMPORTED PICK AND FOR : 
Sizes2.3x Comp. at 1.99 1 44  IRO, ,NG 2FOR M,X CANDY 1 44  
Now • B O A R D COVERS Comp. at ,7S lb. Now • " 
BOYS 100 PER CENT Comp. at..9 Now 1 .44  DRUG DEPARTMENT 
• .ACRYLIC SHORT 2 FOR 4 BALLS FOR 
SLEEVE T.SHIRT LAUNDRY BAGS ANGEL WOOL 3 PLY 
Comp. at.1.19. Now 1.44  ALL PURPOSE 2 FOR Comp. at . .  Now 1.44  , 
Sizes 4.6x Comp. at 1.99 1.44  CREA. 
Now DRIP DRY LAUNDRY 2 FOR Comp. at . .  Now 1 .44  BALLER,,E LAMP 2 FOR 
BOYS LONG SLEEVE HOOKS SHADES 
PERMA,ENT PRESS Now Comp. a,.,0 How 1 .44  :omp. at 9, Now 1 .44  
S,IRT 1 .44  ~ PKGS. POR VO, S,AMPOO HAPPY ,OME UG,T • PKGS ! 
Size 4 - 6x Comp. at 1.97 GARBAGE BAGS 44 ,1 oz. Size Comp. at 1.79 BU LBS FOR 
BOYS ROUGH TOUGH Comp. at .S9 Pkg. Now 1. Now 1.44 6to a pkg, Comp. at .99 
WESTERN DENI/M EGGBEATERS p~o. No~ 1 .44  
JEANS Com,. at 2.29 New 1 .44  ASP,R,, I00 TABLETS i 
Size4-6x Comp. at 1.99 1.44 Camp. at .75 NOW HALF APRONS 44 
Now = BOTTLES FOR 1 .44  Comp. at 1.99 Now 1. - 
GIRLS WARM COSY PHOTO & RECORD PLACEMATS 4FOR ! 
FLANNELETTE SUPPL IES  SUDDEN BEAUTY 2 CANS Comp. a t .  ,ew ].44 
PYJAMAS ,A , ,  SPRAY FOR 2 POR I 
Size4.BxComp. at 1.99 1 .44  ,~ oz, Size Comp. at .99 i 
Now L.P. RECORDS ~. 1 .44  PLOWER PO, S 
Popular Hits Com.. at L44  ~' New 1 .44  BABY'S BLANKET .99 Now " Comp. at .99 Now 
, j  
36 X S0 Comp. at 1.79 1.44 vo ,  HAIR SPRAY 1_44 , BAGS 
Now L,P, RECORDS ~ 10 Oz Size. Comp. at 1.98 
Popular Hits Comp. at . . . .  FOR 
BOYS L.S. SHIRTS 1 -4  I . .  ' 1.98NOw : t:.44 ~ New ,FOR :AT  L ITTE .  , 
PERMA PRESS Comp.., .,, Now 1 .44  
BAN ROLL.ON Comp. at2.S0Now SYLVANIA  , FLASH DEODORANT 
GIRLS BRUSHED CUBES 1.44 WILLO-PACKS 4 PKGS, 
[COTTON UNDERSHIRT Comp. at-l.S7 Pkg. Now 1.44 co , , .  at .77 NOW Willo Cr~lp, Coolminls, FOR. 
Short sleeved, or 2FOR ~ Tooth Paste ~ Slow Pokes, Coconut '*  1;44 
sleeveless. ' Sizes 2 - 6x - 
Comp. at .99 ea. Now 1.44 PHOTO ALBUMS ~ S a l e  fingers .43 Pkg. Now . Comp. at 1.99 Now 1 .44  Stripe, Colgate 
LITTLE GIRLS~ COOL Pep BOdehi POTTED PLANTS 2 'FOR 
SHORT SLEEVE SYLVANIA BLUE DOT Comp. at,, Ho. ~ ;44 
COTTON DRESS FLASH BULBS ~ O n e  Sizes 1.3 Comp. at 2.29 1.44  3 TUBES 
Now 1 .44 '  Comp. at. 1.92 Now FOR 1,44  LUNCH- cOUNTER 
GIRLS COTTON "" """ i '  . I i" : . . . . . : :  .... 
PYJAMAS . : TOYS .... 
Many different patterns ' , ' ii':: : . . . .  : ' '  "H()/ME MADE SOUP" 
44 " sizes 8-14 Comp. at 2.29 1. 4 FOR 'iSWISS STEAK",  
. . . . . . .  PUZZELS : !: ~ . . . .  INFANTS STRETCH : ~ . . . ,  .o . _  1 ,44  
~NYLON TIGHTS. . . . . . . .  ' !" . .i ~. • ~. ,  . . . . . . .  ' DINNER'S 
Stretch:Size 6 ;i 1Bmo. !n -. ' .  ' :  .:/:, i~ ~:.!~:.!' ". " ' , . . . .  3 FOR . , ~ ~ J ~ i ~  " : " ~ * '  : 
• c(;Iours, White, Pink •&' ::•, I•A.4•:: ~: ' ;  FRICTION TOYS 1!44 ~ VEGETABLE GRAVY 
Blue C0mp. at .89 Now " J , .9" t . :~."  'Comp.'.at.69 Now " ". " "  ' :' • . ~ MASHED POTATOES 
, { ~ " ~  \i '.. I" \' •.' "ICUP ..'CA K :ii2~.O~, . . . . .  : . . . . .  . :,-, .... . . . .  ; E " Phentex  ; BUTTERED VEGETABLES ! .i 
ET'SQUARES " :4 FOR',,'. DOLL" CLOTHES .~'i ; ;~' i l  '~ • LAD.,' !: 
CARP 1 44: C°mp'  Now . z ?~:~ Woo l  * Camp. at .s9 Now i i ; . 79 ! 
TOILET LID , :  FURNITURE " 41FO :~ comP. at .a9 Now | :,i : ' 
COVERS ~ " .- . 'FIGUR~. " 44  " . . . . .  ...... ( ,E , ,RT I '  ~,AI "" •" , I . ! '  ,: :Comp. at 2.99 Now 1.44 Comp N;w -1, 
ULAR BRAIDED : "" : '  : " '  ..... " ' 4'F 2  1.44J l" ' . . . . . . . .  . . .  : :  ' , , ,  . . . .  . . . . . .  . • ..U U P.SIDE, OOWN ~CAKE. i~:~,i ~ii~ 
RUGS ..' :CHI!~DRENS' BOOKS' i ~ i l '  BALLS " "."" ': ":: :!"' 'WITH ; ..... . . . . .  : ," 
16 X 28 Comp. at 1.99. " I  AA , ' ,  :"Comp at 49 NOw l . q~, -  , , • :" ::i '':~ ..... ',": .... :: . . . . .  ;:: 
Now : " 'A ,q lq '  " ' • ,:, ' , :. : ' " ' . i T  :"i, ,,,WHIP TOPPING, /:!'~~' :: ,. 
Comp, ' : K : . 
; '" ::ii': S " WITH ' SE S""Y  CHARGEIT  : LE! i iEi!;ii:i;ii,!iii iiii il ..... ioke": , ,, - : : ' " 
, r•  
r ' ,  i 
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HEALTH FOOD FADIST. Mrs. Charles Hoppe stands with the food and books she sells. Mrs. Hoppe holds her "bible", Adele 
Davis' book, "Let's Get Well"....Staff photo. 
Taste good, too 
Food bu i lds  hea l th  
By D IANA SMITH 
The whole subject of health 
foods versus 'treated' food 
causes a great amount of 
controversy but the fact 
remains that many people are 
becoming more aware and 
concerned about their food. 
In Terrace, for instance, 
Franks Dairy supplies 1,0O0 
families with raw milk. 
Manager, Ted Hidber said this 
• ~ is the maximum the Daiv~j can , . 
supply. ~." ~'. ~ ; - "! ! 
A popular advantage tee ~: 
following a health food diet is 
that many over weight people 
have found that their craving 
for food is more easily 
satisfied and they can eat less. 
Mrs. Celina Hull of Terrace, 
for examp!e, weighed 202 
pounds and for 20 years had 
tried to diet. "I was in misery 
all the time," she said. 
TAKE OFF POUNDS 
Four months after starting 
eating only health foods Mrs. 
Hull was down to 144 pounds 
and has maintained this 
weight since, so well in fact 
that her~grandson, Lloyd 
describes her as a cross 
between a bird and a rabbit. 
A typical day's food for Mrs. 
Hull would be a breakfast of 
her special cereal which 
consists of: 1 dessertspoon of
whole wheat flour, 2 dessert- 
spoons of regular cream of 
wheat, mixed with cold water, 
cooked and eaten with 2 
teaspoons of wheat germ. 
For lunch she might have a 
poached egg and green salad 
and for supper a glass of juice 
made from a carrot, a stick of 
celery, an orange, and an 
apple#; a muffin and maybe a 
salad. She doesn't drink 
coffee or tea but, "I drink 
water by the barrel." 
Mrs.' Hull said "If you eat 
th¢se things you don't have a ~ 
craving for great auantities. 
Bapple; a muffin and maybe 
vi tam ins: 
This recipe for Wheatgerm 
Muffins comes highly 
recommended from a health- 
minded mother who gives 
them to her family for break- 
fast. She feels it is about the 
best start to a day you can gel. 
Beat together two eggs, a 
half cup of oil, and one cup oi 
milk. Add one and one third 
cups of whole wheat flour, 2-3 
cup Of wheat gert~; 2-3 cUp:hi : '  bake immediately, of wrap, in 
:brown sugar, one teagl~b0if ~ '  ~vak paper and Chill or freeze 
baking powder, l/~ teaspoon overnight or longer. 
soda, and % teaspoon salt. Cut into four quarter inch 
slices and place on baking 
" sheet covered with foil or well- 
greased heavy brown paper. 
Bake in moderate oven at 350 
degrees F for 8-10 minutes. 
Remove from foil or paper 
after cooling or freeze and 
remove later. - 
two parts 
Put mixture into paper cups 
and bake at 325 - 350 F degrees 
for 20 minutes or until brown. 
+++ 
A recipe for cookies, 
recommended by Mrs. Ann 
ttoppe because " i t  has 
everything to build up 
health," is Refr igerator 
Cookies. 
Cream together one cup 
par t ia l l y  hardened 
margarine, natural lard or 
butter and one and a half cups 
of sugar (demerara not white) 
Add and mix well two eggs, 
one cup of wheat germ and one 
teaspoon of pure vanilla ex- 
tract. 
Last of 
slices of bread with jam, now 
I'm satisfied after a fdw 
dates." 
TURNING AWAY 
Whatever your opinion of 
health foods and those who eat 
them, the fact remains that a 
growing number of people are 
turning away from refined, 
chemically preserved, instant 
mass produced products and, 
instead, are taking the time 
and effort to procure more 
natural, organically grown 
food as possible. 
+- t -+  
Following are two recipes 
using whole wheat flour and 
wheat germ which are both 
good sources of proteins and 
Simpsons-Sears 
3'4 E 
Combine in sifter and add 
one cup of whole wheat pastry 
flour, one cup rice polish or 
soy flour, a half cup powdered 
milk, two teaspoons double- 
acting baking powder, and a 
half teaspoon of salt (sea 
salt). 
Stir only enough to mix well 
or about 30 strokes. Turn out 
onto a floured board or can- 
vas, torm into a roll; slice and 
Redecorate NOW 
and SAVE 25% 
INTERIOR 
SA T IN  WALL  
LATEX 
: Easy to'apply * 
Dries in ~-h  r. 
-,. " No pa in ty  odor  
• Clean tools, hands in warm 
soapy water 
--599 
L ~' "N  ONLY NOW ONLY 
:..:'.,'..',;"~ ~, ,. ; , : : , ! .~  ~ • 
• 45$0 LAKELSE TERRACE TELESHOPP ING 635.2218 
INTERIOR 
SEMI -GLOSS 
ENAMEL 
w For  woodwork ,  k i tchens,  
bathrooms, etc. 
• Serubbable 
• Dries in 4-6 hrs. 
• Resists marring and ehipping.~, ' 
the 
BY CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
Trapping is my Life 
by John Tetso 
Alger Press Limited 
Originally published as a 
series of monthly articles, these 
have been bound into a book 
forming the autobiography of a 
rare man. John Torso was more 
than a Slavey Indian Who 
trapped for a living along the 
Mackenzie River• He was a 
conscientious provider for his 
family; industrious; quick and 
eager to learn all he could about 
everything. He spent only three 
years in school yet he learned to 
speak and write English well. 
He even learned to typewrite. 
And he was generous to a fault; 
it was his generosity which 
killed him at 42. 
Yet John Torso treats his life 
style matter-of-factly. In his 
words, "Some people like to 
complain a lot for little things, 
hut not me. I figure it's a par  of 
life and take it with a smile. But 
this life as a bushman is not a 
that." Included in his life as a 
bushman are floods, wolves, 
bears, bitter cold, near star- 
vation, and lengthy separations 
from his family• 
With typical understatement 
he mentions that since the 
government has built houses for 
the  natives in Fort Simpson 
many of them have forsaken 
• their traplines to live in town 
year round; 'that his annual 
limit of moose and other big 
game has been drastically 
curtai led by government 
regulations; and that machines 
are taking away jobs.• 
His stories are simple, 
unembelllshed in the telling. 
And by their very simplicity 
they tell more about the man 
than any dramatic version 
could, Much of this book does not 
appear in print-it exists bet- 
wecn the lines• 
Children's Books 
The Haunted Spy 
by Barbara Ninde Byfield 
Doubleday and Company 
again just long enough to ieai'n 
what is haunting his castle. 
Ople Possum's Trick 
by Charles Philip Fox 
Reilly and Lee Company 
Opte Possum has a trick; be 
can hang by his tail. Can any of 
his friends do his trick he 
wonders? He asks .the rabbit," 
the tree frog, and eight other 
friends, but none can do Opie's 
trick, ;" ..... 
Instead each animal has a 
trick of his own, 
I I I 
AT THE LOCtL CHURCHES J 
- PENTECOS A * ACLE =-:1 
Service...khedule - 4647 Lazelle Ave. - l 
-Sunday School  10-0Oa.m. i :~,  ~i 
= Morning Worship I1:00 a.m. Phones = 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. t~c;,,~ 635-2434 --= 
_--- Bible Study . . . . . . .  - 
•-=- Tuesday 7:30 p.m. Home • 635-5336 ---- 
-RYouIh Night Thursday 7::~0 p.m. _~ 
- The end of your search for a friendly church. ~j 
~ n ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~  
bed of roses, I can tell you. A spy, tired of driving fast 
IBeRNiNAlli 
) 
Swiss precision buill 
BERNINAisaIIheI°pl A ~ I 
oftheiist... [ _V J  
• BLINDSTITCH 
• STRETCH STITCH 
• FREE LESSONS 
• AUTOMATIC TENSION 
• OPEN ARM 
• BUILT-IN BUTTONHOLER 
Mr. Harold Thompson, BERNINA agent, will be in Terrace 
Fri. & Sat., February 19 & 20 for the annual service check on 
~BERNINA machines in theSenior Secondary School. 
ANYONE WISHING REPAIR SERVICE OR A BERNINA 
MACHINE DEMONSTRATION PLEASE LEAVE 
MESSAGES FOR Mr. Thompson at LAKELSE MOTOR 
HOTEL., Ph. 635-2287. 
BERNINA IS RATED FIRST. You'll know why, the minute 
you test sew a BERNINA. 
From b luepr in ts  
to  bu i ld ings  . . . .  
•4 
For  Years  
Omineca  Bui ld ing 
Supplies Has 
Been Turn ing  
Dreams Into 
Real i ty• Three  
S imple Reasons 
Why:  
-I- COMPETITIVE PRICES 
-t- bUALITY MATERIALS 
-i- SERVICE 
, . . : . ; .  
" "7  . "; 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
!.':.:~'; HERE'S  A SAMPLE!  
SHAG 
lii CARPET TILE 
t! s 2.gs 
~i Square Yard • 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
SHOP AT OMINECA . 
cars, wearing his trench coat 
even in the sunshine, and of 
meals he never has time to eat, 
packs away his walkie-talkie 
fountain pen and other spy 
equipment to live quietly in a 
lonely castle. But not for long' 
Soon mysterious things begin to 
happen. Books open them- 
selves. Water runs into. the 
bathtub downstairs. Pictures 
turn themselves to the wall• 
He decides to become a spy 
"Everyth ing  for the home" ~ ~  
0mineca Building Supplies 
Salvation Army 
4451 Greig 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday "Night 
11:00 Morning Worship "Bible Study & Prayer 
7:30 Even!ng Services Meeting" 
For into on other activities Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635-5446 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Cor. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe 
St. Phone 635-6014 
Sunday Services: 
Church School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Junior Congregation 
Nursery & 11:00 a.m. 
Kindergarten 11:00 a.Pn. 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
10:00 --  Sunday School 
11:00- Morning Worship 
;7:30 p.m.. - -  Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. - -  Prayer and 
Bible Study 
Rev. B.B. Ruggles 4664 Park 
Avenue. 
,Phone 635-5115 
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
PASTOR: D. Kaiser 
Phone: 635-5682 
I 
'Morning Service at 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.rn.,..: 
"Your. Friend!Y Family ChtJr~h ~' '.~ 
" \  5010 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES 
8:30 a.rn. 
10:00 a.m. 
11:15 a.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks Street at Straume Ave• 
Rev. John Vandyk 
Phone: 635-2621 
10:00 a~m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.rn. Worship Service 
.5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
Back to God CFTK Hour 
Friday 9:30 p.m. 
I 
I 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace. 
Anglican Church of Canada 
SUNDAY SERVICES: 10:15 am 
every Sunday. 
(Sunday school and babysitting 
included) 
WEEKDAY SERVICES: as posted 
On the church door. 
Music Director: Stuart McCallum 
phone 635.4207 
Pastor: Peter Horsefield phone 635. 
5855 
Office: 4726 LazellelAve. phone 635- 
4201 . . . . .  : ~ : :. 
10: A .M. -  BDSLE SCHOOLJ 
ALLIANCE ~ Agar Ave; 
GO S P E L ) " 11:00 a.m. - Rise of Ev i l  Spir its 
CHAPEL, / 7:15 p.m. -. The Valley of 
~ ._ . .~ /  Disappointment 
Phone 635-7727 Res'd 635.3200 .: 
• - . . .  4" • 
"e 
I 
eS, m 
11 
635-638) 
4818 W.  H IGHWAY 16 
I ¸ . 
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i 
TERRACE HERALD 
4613 LazelleAve. 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 63S.~5/ 
NationalAdverflsing 
Armstrong..Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) ..25 cents off for cash. 
Display classified $1.2S an inch. In 
Memoriam, minimum• 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 15 cents 
Yearly by mail 010 in Canada 
$1.~ outside Canada 
Authorized as second class mail by 
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
for payment Of postaue in cash• 
1.  Coming Events 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL ME ETI NG 
The annual general meeting of the 
Terrace and District Hospital 
Association will be held on March 24, 
1971 at '8:00 p.m. in the assembly 
room of Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Please note thatnew members must 
obtain membership 30 days prior to 
the annual meeting. $1.00 mere. 
berships are available at the 
hospital, The Royal Bank or Terrace 
Co-operative Courtesy Counter (C. 
16) (C-21) 
Band Parents Assoc. will be holcJ Ing 
a bake sale, Fri. Feb. •i9, 1971 at 2:00 
p.m. at the Terrace Co.Op. (P.14) 
Winter Clearance . V~ Price Sale, 
Fr/., Feb. 17,1971 from 6 - 9 p.m. and ~C 
Set. Feb. 20, 1971 from 11 a.m. toT"  
p.m. at the HosptlaI.Auxillary.Thrift 
• Shop, 4540 Lazelle, (C-14.3) 
13-  Personal 
I will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred other than myself 
commencing Feb. 9, 1971. Mr. John 
Chrislial~en (P.14) 
14 - BOsiness Personal 
CLEARANCE SALE 
Of Wlgs 
Now Only ,512.95 
Michelles Wig Fashions 
1091Sande Blvd. 
ca. 63~339s ic.16.3~ 
TELEVISION & ELECTRONIc 
SERVICING 
Pbon;: 6S5.3715 " 
:7~ Anyhm~ 
GOURNET DISTRIBUTORS I 
(Vacumatic utensils) 
Sales & services 
635.7807 
No. 6.880 Muller St. (C-16) 
RADIO . TV SALES & SERVICES" 
for all marks of TV s HI.FI s & Tape 
Recorders. 
For fast efficient service call at 
store hours 635.6361. 
~CTF) 
ROOFING 
. No job tdo big 
~1o jo b too snlall 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
General Rooting (Bonded) 
Phone night or d~y 635.2/24. 
• . " • . (CTF) " • 
BERNtNA SEWING MACHINE 
AGENTwlII;be n Terrace Feb. 19th 
& 20fh. Any-onewisl~[ng reba r work 
or a BERNINA Machine demon. 
strstlon'p!ease leave messages:for 
Mr, Thompson af Lakelse Hotel. (C. 
14) 
F lOors?  ~: " " 
'Dr=P.~.r!es?, ,: .
• , , ,  , : , '  
,. . C~ALL "" 
, - , ,  , 
Carpetcraft : 
i . ! :,,5.3 ss ", :: 63 ".6042:' , , . ,  ..... r 
i 1 LbZELLE  
SHOPPING C ENTRE . 
• " :FOk'RENI : . ,, 
T.% sots,,,~qitars, ampl flers, P.A. 
PurChase Plan. .' .- 
TerracffPhoto'Supply Ltd: : 
4645LakelseAve.. ' ,: i 
~ n  glnes,\;1;ru~:ks, I 
~ ~  UP.:/Trucki I 
~ ~ , , " ~ ; ;  I 
, , , . .  . ' . " 
14-  Business Personal  
DivorceS49.00 
Write self.divorce simplified, 414. 
1290 W.10 Vancouver 9, B.C. Phone 
738,1731 (P-22) 
I 
.FILTER QUEEN VACUUMS ! 
• Sales &Services 
For free home demonstrations c~;I 
635-3686 " 
Office No.5 . 4554 Lazelle Ave. 
(CTF) 
Typing done in my home. Standard 
form letters, envelopes, etc. No job 
too large or small. Phone 63S-33~ 
(P-15) 
For a complete line of liquid em. 
broidery hobby products. All 
materials guaranteed. Phone 635. 
• 3469 (P-19) 
T.M• 
TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 
as taught by the 
MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI 
-F 
The Kitimat Centre of the In. 
ternatlonal Meditation Society is 
teaching the technique of T.M. on an 
individual basis. Information may 
be obtained from Maharishi's 
personal ' representatives Initiators 
Wolfgang 8, H. Brueckmann 44 
Bittern Street, Kltlmat, B.C.. Ph. 
632.2994• (CTF) 
Alcoholi:s Anonymous Phone 635• 
2830 or 635.3448 (CTF .~ 
"ALLANJ.McCOL. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646Lakels~Ave. 
Phbne~35.7202 
Res. 635.2662 
Terrace, B.C. 
(CTF) 
" PROFITABLE OPPORTUNITY 
"we offer, the opportunity to• start a 
~,Rawleigh Bu'siness ol ~ your' o,~vn 
around Terrace..You ,manage your 
~:Eusiness lhe way you see fit and 
• i'eceivealJ the Profits. Youcan starl 
on our Caplta'l. For 'details write 
Rawlelgh's, Dept..A-177.18, 589 
Henry ~,ve., Winnipeg 2, Man." (C- 
16) 
For Your Radio and T.V. Repairs 
Phone 035.3630 across from lhe 
Legion, 
.FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
(CTF) 
I AC'CORDIAN LESSONS ! 
& REPAIRS 
Phone 635.3274 (P.16) 
WELL DRILL NG 
Cariboo drilling and exploration. 
,Rotary drilling, water wells & 
testing. Contact area representative 
. Fred Lubke - Phone 63S.6961, R. R. 
2 Terrace, B.C. or write Box 2405, 
Quesnel, B.C; (CTF) 
20-  Help Wanted - 
FOR SALE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
has opening for 
CLERK-STENOGRAPHER 
Mental Health Centre 
TERRACE 
SALARY: $409 - $490 per month 
(subject to revision Apr.il 1, 1971) 
General stenographic, secretarial 
and receptionist duties; fo ma'lntain 
a filing system and records; to 
supervise a:iunior employee; other 
relaled duties. 
Applicants must be Canadian 
citizens or British sublects with a 
minimum of three years' 
stenographic experience; must be 
able to meet and deal with the 
public; minimum speeds of 50 
w.p.m, in typing and 100 w.p.m. In 
shorthand. 
Obtain applications from the  
Government Agent, 4506 Lakelse 
Avenue, TERRACE, and return 
NOT LA~=ER THAN Februar~ 24, 
1971. 
COMPETITION NO. 71:264 (C-14.3) 
Help Wanted Female: 
Young career minded lady &hie to 
meet public for  counter sales and 
-public I:elatlons work. Some typhlg 
and accounting ability a deflr~ite 
assel. Should possess a drivers 
license In good stsndlng. Must be 
neat in appearance and work habil~. 
'.~ttractlve salary offel~ed to 
successful applicadt. , ' 
• Se~d complete resume to Box 660, 
Terrace Herald, Terrace~ B.C. (C- 
16-3),11 : • . 
28- Furniture for Sale 
Complete bedroom '~uites for sale; 
, Phone 635-2228;' (P-I~):: 
33 -For  Sale - Misc. 
I ":'::""'NEEDHA'Y? " " I 
m 
i : TOP QUALITY,. 
I I '$1.25 PER BALE . I •CLARK RD,'AT RIVER DR I PH. 635.7480 (P.16) 
For saie';': Nylon ~lullt~Lskl Isckets; 
colors ~p,lae btue, a~lld"l'~,d . Large.'! 
.and M~.  0nly;:'R~0.'$14.95 Specla " 
$7.95., . :~  ' . " * i ' ,  ' g',,~ ,:, ;.< 2. ,  
Mens navy blue Keriy ,'Wool .lined i 
Overal,  watePprooh: :'cotton 
'laminated with ~luty!,rubber outer: I 
'material,4 pockets; but'f~' ;cult elide" i 
fa.stener &:button: fl~t, klz~,:Large, ':J 
Mid., and'small. :Rig '$9,95, 'Sp~la l  
/ . , . ,  . .  L . . . , . '  , ,  " 
16,~5., Please enclose Moneyorde[~ to ,J 
Ltd., 2200 YukOh Stj"VancouVer 10, 
B.C. '(C,14) . ' . : 
38 tA/~ t A Misc. - , ,on,e, ,  - 
Wanted'single mattress• 5-3841. 
(STF) 
Wanted: Motor(:ycle in the $500 
price range. Running or otherwise. 
Phone 635-7840 (P-1S) 
41 - Machinery for Sale 
For Sale: Make offers on tallowing 
equipment 
10KW Lister Diesel power plant 
complete. 
TD14 Crawler Tractor 
Formall 4(]0 farm tractor with 6 ft. 
rote tiller. Call 635.6723 (CTF) 
i 
For Sale . |962 Allis . Chalmers 
Leader lO/4 yard bucket . Model 
TZ14. Good condition• Phone 635. 
#,391. (CTF) 
43. Rooms for Rent 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
I:lousekeeping Units 
Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas and Oil 
Highway 16East " ICTF. 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS: 
1, 2, & 3 bedroom (Jeluxe suites, 4621 
Scott'Ave. Terrace. Phone: 635.A224 
or 635.6381. (CTF) 
'GATEWAY COURT. One and'tv.o 
bedroom furnished suites . 
Reasonable summer and wln'~r 
daily, weekly, and monthly rate~. 
. Phone: 635.$405. (CTF) ~ 
Keno Motel - Cabins for rent. close 
toschool. 3707 Kalum 63S.6815 after 
5 p.m. (P-1S) 
44 - Room & Board 
Room and board . One man to a 
bedroom ,.home cooked and. baked 
meals by experienced camp.cook. ,
I~.ivingroom ....... With ' " f  re~olace;' 
everythlngjust like home. Close to 
town. 635.3841 (5TF) 
47- Homes for Rent 
One bedroom furnished duplex. •
Apply 968 Mountain View Blvd. in 
Thornhill or Phone Kltlmat 632-7298 
(C.17.3) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom apt. Also 
trailer spaces. Close to town. No 
pets. Phone 635.S350. (CTF) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom home for 2 
gentlemen preferably who would 
want meals cooked. 5.3841. (STF) 
One 3 bedPoom town house apart. 
ment available Dec. 1st• 635.5088 
(CTF) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom row houses, 
with refrigerators and ,stoves, 
electric heating, close to schools and 
downtown, playground for children. 
Apply Mrs. Stan Hartman, 
CedargroveGardens, 4530 Scott St., 
Suite 108. (CTF) .. 
48- Suites for Rent 
For Rent: New one bedroom suite, 
fridge and staveincluded. W-W 
carpet. Available March 15, 1971 for 
quiet young couple. Phone 635.2021 
(P-16) 
For Rent: .March 1st . Modern 3 
bedroom basement suite• Case to 
town, fireplace, wall towall carpets, 
seperate entrance, electric heat 
includes fHdge; stove and washing 
facility. Preferably small family. 
No pets. $19~ per month. Phone 635. 
2676 (P-14) 
For Rent • Available March 1, 1971 2, 
bedroom basement suite. Near 
downtown. For information Phone 
635.5262 (P.14) 
Three bedroom apartment,for rent. 
Semi.furnished (F ridge and stove) 
635.3335 (P.14) 
i;urnished Cabins weekiy and 
monlhly'rrates. Also suites for rent 
. .  r ,  Cedars Motel. P~one635-2258. (CTP- 
3) - .*',:. -" . ~ :. 
49:~ Homes for sale 
51 - Business Locations 
For Rent • 1000 sq. f t .  of space 
available, ideal for small business. 
Faces on Kalum Street, Phone 635-;' 
2312 or 635-3147 (CTF) 
-52 -'Wanted to Rent  " ~ 7•" 
Wanted: Small clean and quiet 2.: 
bedroom house, for elderly couple: . 
Non ~lrinkers. Phone 635-6820 (P-14),, 
i I 
Warlted to Rent. Single girl would i 
like apt. or suite, Phone 635-2140 B:30 ~' 
to 5:00 and 635.5466 evenings. (P-14) 
Wanted to Rent . 2 or 3 bedroom 
house by reliable older couple, No i: 
children, Phone 635.S133 (P-14) 
Wanted to rent 1.2 bedroom un. ~ i 
furnished or semi:furnished,house 
for government employee and wife; 
No children. Phone ~S.6307 between i 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. (P-14) ' 
S$.  Property for Sale • i 
For Sale: 'I~ acre view lot oyer 
looking Skeena River, with 48 x 30 ~ 
basement. S3600•00cash or. e=sy i 
• terms. Phone 635.$575. (CTF) i 
For 5ale: 21ols on South Kalum. 70x 
128 on sewer end .water. S2,7S0 each. 
S250 down. Phone 635.3041 (P-16) 
Lot for Sale: Located in Thornhil175 
x 200 Phone 635-2374 (P-14) 
57 - Automobiles 
For Sale • 1961 Ford Econoline 
Phnne 635-4285 (P-15) 
For Sale. 1963 Ford Pick.up and 1964 
Barracuda. Phone 635.7404 (P-16) 
For Sale: 1965 210 International 
Dump truck. Overhauled motel:, 
: Very/goodl tend tion ': Low.. price. 
• 0nly interested pa~f.y .~a ~-2t25 ! 
"(P-i7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
For, Sale: 1970 Snowmobile Rupp. 
New track and new double wide 
trailer. Phone 635-2125 (P-17) , 
SALVAGE 
70 Datsun 
63 Pontiac Parlsienne 
International Tandum' Dump 
Truck 
Enquire Skee;la Adjusters Ltd.'4742 
Lakelse Ave. 635.2200. (CTF 
For Sale: 1964 Chevy 2 - winterized• 
Phone 635-7985 (CTF). 
For Sale: 1966 Chevellecustom 
1908!'--" Chev Impala. Phone 635. 
2261 or 63S-7303. (CTF) 
58 - Trailers 
For Sale: Late model 12 x.64 fully 
furnished mobile home.,- Like new 
condition. Priced low. Phone ~35. 
7790 (P-15) 
For Rent ; 2 bedrrom trailer, fully 
furnished. Located n Th0rnhlll on 
Walker St. Phone 632.$382;(CTE}. 
PAGE 
Legals 
DEPARTMENTOF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES.  
T IMBER SALE A-01584 
Sealed tenders  wi l l  be  
received by  }he D is t r i c t  
Forester  a t  Pr ince Ruper t  
British.Columbia not later than 
11.00 a.m. on the 2nd day of 
Mar.ch, 1971 for th'e p.urchase of 
Licence A-01584, to  cut 819,000 
cubic feet of Hemlock, Balsam, 
Spruce, Cedar and trees of other 
species. - • 
Located five miles northwest of 
Hazelton .C,~ssiar Land  Distr:ict 
Three (3) years wi l l  be allowed 
for removal of t imber.  
As this area is Within the 
Skeena P.S.Y.U. which is fully 
committed, this sa le 'w i l l  be 
awarded under the proyisions of 
section 17 ( la)  of the Forest Act,- 
which gives the timber-sale 
applicant certain privileges., 
Particulars may be obtained 
from the District Forester, 
Pr ince Ruper t  Br i t ish 
Columbia,  or  the Forest  
Rnager,  Hazelton, Brit iSh 
Columbia. 
(CT-14) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of Nick KOLESKI ,  
deceased,, late of "Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them duly verif ied, 1o the 
PUBL IC  ~.RUSTEE,  635 
Burr~rd Street,, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., before . the  24th day. of 
N~rch,  1971, Mter  which date 
theassets of the said Estate wil l  
be distributed, having regard 
only to claims that have been 
received. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
PUBL ICTRUSTEE (CT-18) 
' ' DOUBLE DEAL  
~; / James  Doug las  succeeded 
R ichard  B lanshard  as governor  
of Vancouver  Is land in  1851 and  
in 1858 became governOr of the 
IB.C. ma in land  colony. He held 
both off ices tintil 1864. 
. ? °  
- .  , • "•  
i - 
Lega Is 
• NOTICE TOCREDITORS 
Estates'~of the following 
decea:sed: "Jack MCLEOD, late 
:of Surre;/;i Donald GREY,••late 
of 'Box. 42;i: New Ha':;e tot), 
Wil l iam' James PURDEY, late 
of D ewdney Trunk• Road, 
Mission, B.C. 
. Credito~-~, and others having 
claims against the said estate' 
are hereby required to send 
them duly verified, to the 
PUBL IC .  TRUSTEE,  635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
• B.C:; before the 10fh day of 
"M,~rch; 1971, after which date 
the assets of the said Estate will 
be distributed, having regard 
only to claims that have been 
received. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
• PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
Yours very truly, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
per: C:E. Hart 
(CT-14) 
When YOU 
don't know who 
to  tu rn  to  . . . 
TURN •TO JJS WITH 
CONFIDENCE 
MacKAYS 
FUNERAL 
HOME 
Phone 635-2444 
Terrace, B.C. 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  SOCIETY  FORTHE 
PREVE NTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS 
Terrace Animal  Shelter--4516 Haugland 
Open 3-6 Men. -  Fri.  Weekends 9.11 
Phone 635-7475 
. . - - I 
For Sale: 1963 Safeway:Trailer 10 x.. ~; ,~. 
46 2 bedroom..Very good condition. L " 
Phone 635-7776 (P-14) . :"  . 
Ki t imat  
.USED DINETTE SUITES  
.USED BEDROOM SUITES  
. . . .  .USED CHESTERF IELD SUITES  
,: .... .USED TELEVISION £ETS 
, , , r  
~W e Buy, Sell, Trade & Rent 
At  •-FRED'S FURNITURE CENTRE 
(A Division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
Across From 
' 4434 Lakelse The Legion 635.3630 
• . =- -  
SIMPSONS SEARS 
Come In and see Our Seler*io 
of Double Wide a nd Single 
Unit; " . 
Box 189, 
H ighway 16 East  
,Phone 635-3343 
T.erracej B.C. 
67. Mor tgage  Money 
MONEY FOR MOR'I;O~GE I 
Local Invest0r wlR bay cash torl I 
smaller mortgages or agreement i 
for.sales. All Inqulrles,answered.I 
Please reply to Box ~1 Terrace I
Omenlca.Herald. ' i 
I ANNOUNCES:  
OUR aESTVALUE 19"  Por tab le  
ALL  CHANNEL 
RECEPT ION Te lev is ion  
• POWERFUL 18,000 'VOLT  CHASSIS  
k.~ 1 , - AUTOMATIC  GAIN  CONTROL. .  - ": 
,.. : .  • , . r  UH F AND VHF TUNERANDANTENNA 
- IDEAL  FR INGE RECEPT ION,  ' " ' 
. :,';" :" 3gAYS 0NLY  SALE ENDS "sATURDAY.:A4 6 'P .M.  
" REG.  ,S169.95 S I ~O: .O:~ • 1 , . .... ". 
NOW . : . . ; . .  . . . . . .  _ ,  
:'Shop today by calling 635:2218 or v i s i t  Simpsons 
: Sears  at  4550 Lakelse Ave. ~ Ter race{ , ' ' : .  * '7 '  
For Immediate Sale (C-14.3) . . . .  
e un, ,  Mole,'. ho .keep ,  ng un, , , .  - 
plus office quarters • 1.3 acres • close . . . . .  
to;shops, stores, etc. Reasonably 
priced: Good investment for right 
person. Contact: 1504 Albatross St., ., NOTICE "re CREDITORS 
Kitlmat, ',B C o1" phone 632.6042 (C .  Estate •-,, *of- '.'!' Gustaf  K 
14) . JOHA.NSSON, deceased, late of 
$2-'~0 down -. 2 bedroom home near No / i0 !  , -  250~ Hastings Street, 
schools and pavemeht, 1". 9 Pel:cdnt, "Vancouver,.  B.C; _ ' 
Interes't with low monthly'Payment.,[ ,,'; Cre~lt6rs~and others having 
To view Phone 635.2888 (P-1S): i '  i,~cla~ms against, the said estate 
For.: Sale:' 3" bedro()m home;'fu' i ~ ':a'~e::"~er~Y ' t~equlred to send 
basement and carport. :S years old," ,thorn, duly verlfledr ~ to the 
In good restdentlalarea: Phone 6352 PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  ' 635 
~6o.!CTF ! ' :  *' 1 4 "I Burrard S t r~t , i  Vancouver 1, 
B C . ,  bef~re'i the,z31Sf day of 
Kltlmat. Roplay.'* Terrace ,Herald N~rch i ;  1..9,71i afterc, Whlch date 
; B~X"M~ 3 '(P:17} " , '  . •, i/;~i~.;:'i, "i.'; :,: th~a~QtS~'~ !h~sdid*~Estate Wilt 
$I'~- Busl ,ess bocaf i0ns .:~ •: :o.~z.t~ c~a ms: t~at hgve been 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  recel~ed~ ..... '~,'~ ...... i~*, " ~" '~ 
FOr rent. ~pace for smsll buslne~. . . . . . . . .  ' " ' Clinton W: Foote, 
Phone 635.79, (CTF) , ' PUBL ICTRUSTEE J 
:i:i!:::/¸ • : ::: ::::i: ! ::: ::i!:::i::•:;:•:/¸: 
PHONE 635.6357!1 
ROSE, GALE :& CO.  
('tl.4 R TER ED .4 COO UN'F.4 ?q 7".~ 
1 " l "  - -  - -  Terrace-  " 
Phone 635-7202 302 - 4622 Gre ig  Ave .  
R.L .  LACOURSIERE,  B COMM.  C.A., 
R.B, GALE ,  C.A. & D.G.  "POR'I~BR, C.A,  
. . • L , 
L.E. PRUDEN REALTY 
4641 LAZELLE  AVENU E PHONE 63S-6371 
-Cosy "A"  Frame in Thornhil l  
This at t ract ive home is ideal for a young couple, I t  is located 
on % of a n acre and features 2 bedrooms, quiet  location, good 
well.  
Attractive 2 Bedroom Home 
On Hall iwell  Ave. This home co/nes comPlete with 2 ad .  
ditional bedrooms and a rumpus room in the basement, 2 
bathrooms, large lut, and some appliances are included. 
Executive Type Home 
Located on Davis Ave. Four bedrooms plus office or f ive 
bedrooms over 1600 sq. ft. of finished floor area.  Many ex.  
cellent features of which just a few are: 2V= baths, natura l  
gas heat, double garage and wel l  planned living area. This 
house ,s priced to sell and terms are available. 
Centrally Located 
Three bedroom home with fourth bedroom in full basement. 
Wall te wal l  carpet in l ivingroom and dining room. Also 
features f ireplace plus reughed in one in basement. Attached 
carport. This home is economically heated by an auto.oil 
furnace. Possession can be in 2 weeks. Full price 527,000.g0 
LARRY PRUDEN-635-526~ 
TOM SLEMKO-  635.33~ 
• JOHN CURRIE 635-5865 .... 
MP.LMBF4¢ 
• MULTIPLE LIITIUi, IEIY';C| -. . 
Dynamic Health Service 
SUPPLEMENTS,  HERB'S, TEA'S, COFFEE:SUB'S 
SOYA PRODUCTS, GRAINS, SEEDS 
NUTRIT IONAL BOOKS & L ITERATURE.  : . _ . 
CALL  OR PHONE MONDAY THROUGHFRIDAY 
6 TO 0:30 P.M. 
SATURDAY 10 A.M. TO S P.M. 
635-5980 • ,823 LA'ZELLE . . . .  ' : AVE,  
WIGHTMAN & SMITH LTD. 
member  
" NORTHWEST REAL  ESTATE B(~ARD OF B .C :  
Choice Commercial Properties 
Two 66" x 100' lots in the heart of the commercial distr ict of  
town on Lazelle. One lot has a 2 bedroom house ,with 
basement on it which is rented out presently. This property 
could he acquired for  as low as $12,000 down. The other 66' lot 
is cleared and wil l  sell for  $22,000. Both lots together giving a 
132' f rontage are  an exce l lent  potent ia l  fo r  fu ture  deve lop-  
ment. 
3 Bedrooms In Thornhi l l  
This home is located on ~/2 acre on the Old Lake lse lLak i  
Rood. Ful ly landscaped it has a full basement anda  garage. 
The in ter iu r  is very' attract ive. It ~ives a very : '~zy  ~im. '  
pressmen with its k itchen,and dining room having a 7Vs' 
• ceiling while the living room is a very spacious 16' x 20'. 
Try your downpayment with excellent terms . . , :  
Lots,  Lots, Lots, L~ : .  ' . . . . .  
"~ We have a wide selection of good buildi,g:Jots'as well as 
.acreage. Prices range from Sl,000 per lot ~n'd up. Call us 
soonl . . . . . .  •'." : .!... " 
For deta i lscontact  . - " " "..':.,..." • ' ' " 
L ICENl lEO REAL  E I ITATE:  aALEEMAN, ' . . . ! t  ' "  " ' "  - 
PHONE ~ 3 6 !  ra t  635 .30~T:  ' .  : . . * ;  
I I I I  III " 
: o. the highway side.:Co.y = : 
finis.had barn .on i,65 al:res; .Fuli;'priCe"$iO;500.00 / -",i ".' ." ',::.:,,i 
:Centrally• L0¢Med On Parl(!:Ave; • 3 bedroom Iiom,'i ;i"/•;:~ 
With self co,ta'ined:bachelor suite in basement. In eXCe,~:;,: i
condition. Priced at onl~, 523;000.~'.:'~:"' ,.' "'~ :,.':~"!*S:~"i~i~ 
Far.. further.:information on, fltele :. p~l~. rtll~, plute,~.aii ~*a 
, ;  For  Appra isa ls  and  Proper ty :  ~nag•eOent  see  ' 
• i::'Feilow of the caiv;Ciian 16tliiuit ~fi.Reiltor~-:• */":'/ "; 
, Member of the professi0nil'/DivliitJn oLThe' Rill; Estate-: 
'::" Institute OI B.C.' . . . .  • i•: ' , ,  : .. "•!;"i: . . . .  • " ~ ' ,•~Es., ":~ , : 
" , ' .  I~sKC. E~ATE 0,~OENkAA~'INSURANCE: ,/: ~ / ~-'?- ¢';,. ; . 
" • . . 461 i.LAKELSE'AVE,.::,,~; i~E1-~,.~63~636'1~'~.i;* ,i'~* ii:.i 
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TERRACE HE. RM.n; TERRACE,i,B.C. 
TH, I~mDAY, F]~BRUARY 18, 1971 
3 THRIFTY WAYS 
TO SERVE 
i 
) 
TENDER 
ITEMS YOU'LL NEED 
ECONOMICAL PORK 
BARBECUED SPARERIBS 30  BRAISED SHOULDER 
CURRY-GLAZED 2.  HAWAI IAN STYLE OF  PORK 
le  HAM 
1 ready-to.eat ham shank (about 8 Ibs.) 
1 cup brown sugar 
Nabob whole cloves 
2 tsp. Nabob curry powder 
//4 cup pineapple juice 
Place the ham, fat side up, on a rack in a roasting 
pan. Bake in a 325 degree oven for 1V2 hours. 
Carefully remove the skin. Score the fat by cutting 
into diamond shapes. Combine the brown sugar, 
curry powder, and pineapple juice. Spread this 
mixture over the scored fat, studding each diamond 
with a whole clove. Increase the oven temperature 
to 375 degrees and bake the ham another 30 minutes 
longer or until it is well glazed. Service 10-12.. 
3 tbsp. sugar 
6 tbsp. soy sauce 
3 tbsp. wine vinegar 
5 tsp. salt 
1V2 tsp. Nabob ground black pepper 
1 tsp. Nabob ground ginger' 
//4 tsp. Nabob cayenne pepper 
V2 tsp. Nabob instant minced garlic 
3 tsp. Nabob powdered mustard 
4 tbsp. water 
4 Ibs. lean spareribs 
Combine first eight 
ingredients. Mix mustard with water and let stand 
lO minutes to develop flavour. Add to sauce. 
Arrange spareribs in a large flat baking dish and 
add the sauce. Make sure that all sides of the ribs 
are well coated. Marinate in refrigerator 13 hours 
or overnight, turning occasionally to 
marinate uniformly. Bake in a preheated (350 
degree F) oven for 1V~ hours, turning once. Yield 6" 
servings. 
3 to S pounds shou'lder of pork t , 
3"ca'rrots, peeled and chopped . 
4 onions, peeled and chopped 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
1 tsp. salt 
4 tsp. pepper ' : : ' "  
Vz tsp. marjoram or thyme 
1 cup corrcomme 
3 cups cooked rice 
V~ cup parsley 
Remove enough fat from the roast to have V= cup. 
Melt this fat in a heavy saucepan. Brown the meat 
in this fat over low heat, until it is browned on all 
sides. Add the carrots, onions, garlic, salt, pepper, 
marjoram or thyme. Cover and cook over low heat, 
counting 35 minutes per pound. When the roast is 
done, remove from the saucepan and add the 
icon/somme to the gravy. Bring to a boll stirring all~ 
the Jime. Serve as is or put through a food mill to 
mash the vegetables. Serve with boiled rice gar- 
nished with parsley. 
SOYA SAUCE V.H. S OZ BTL. 
P INEAPPLE  JU ICE  DOLE 1,0ZTIN 
WHOLE CLOVES.  NABOB~/40z'GLASS 
27  ~ 
23  ~ 
45  ¢ 
"FROZEN FEATURES" 
PASCO-FROZEN 
12 OZ IB I~¢ 
ORANGE JU ICE 3 TINS 7 7  
POLAR-F ROZE N-FAN CY 
GREEN PEAS = LB. PKG. 57  ¢ 
BERRYLAND-FROZEN FRANCY SLICED 
STRAWBERRIES  ,s oz PKG. 43  ¢ 
FREEZER QUEEN 
MACARONI  DISH 2~°Zs 53¢ 
"HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS" 
VICK'S 
COUGH SYRUP soz ETL 75  ~ 
WOODBURY 
SHAMPOO is oz ETL. 79  ¢ 
LADY PATRICIAL S0FT FIRM EXTRA FIRM 
HAIR  SPRAY 10 oz TIN77 ¢ 
SHICK-DOUBLE EDGE 
RAZOR BLADES ,s'~ PKG. $1 .09  
"STOCK UP & SAVE" 
SUPER-VALU INSTANT 
COFFEE ,2 oz JAR $1 .25  
SUPER'VALU WHOLE ROAST 
COFFEE , LB. PKG. 89  ¢ 
SUGAR HOUSE SCOTCH MINTS 
C A N D Y  . JELLY BEANS JUMBO GUMS 3 PKGS.$1.00 
NABOB-SEVILLE ORANGE THREE FRUIT 
MARMALADE 24 OZ Jar 49 ¢ 
"ECONOM Y PRICED" 
MIRACLE WHIP 
SALAD DRESSING 
CRISCO 
SHORTENING 
CATELLI-LONG SPAGHETTI OR 
R.C. MACARONI  
JELLO-ALL FLAVORS 
Jr~LLY POWDERS 
32 oz JAR 67  ¢ 
, L.  PRiNt 45  ¢ 
s LB. FKG 93  ¢ 
3 OZ. 
4 PKGS. 45  ¢ 
BAKED & DEL IVERED DALLY FROM SUPER-VALU BAKERY KIT IMAT 
OLD FASHIONED BAVARIAN 
Coffee Cake 
• . .EACH 59 ~ 
Buttercrust Bread 
.2  24 oz 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LOAVES 7 9  ~ 
Cheese & Raisin Biscuits .................. DOZ 47 ~ 
.GOV'T INSPECTED 
"READY TO EAT" ....SHANK PORTION LI 
.GOV'T  INSPECTED .CANADA CHOICE .CANADA GOOD " the  k ing of the roas ts"  
'Royal'PRIME RIB ROAST 
.GOWT INSPECTED..CHOICE GRAIN FED BONELESS 
PORK BUTT ROAST 59 ¢ 
.GOV'T INSPECTED "BURNS" CAMPFIRE 
Sl iced S ide  aacon , , .~ .o69  ¢ 
,GOV'T INSPECTED .CHOICE GRAIN FED 
SIDE OF PORK 
CUT & WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER LB 
¢ 
Tender  
T imer  
Lb.  
.GOV'T INSPECTED .CHOICE GRAIN FED .BONELESS END CUTS LB. 
PORK LOIN  ROAST .... ,79*  
.GOV'T INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE" SKINLESS 
DINNER SAUSAGE 3 '~99 * 
.GOV'T INSPECTED CHOICE GRAIN FED .WHOLE 
39 ¢ PORK LOmNS 69~ 
Cut and Wrapped for your Freezer lb. 
LUNCHEON MEAT 
cANADA APPROVPD 
COD FILLETS 5 5 ¢ 
. , , , , , , , , , , , , , , j , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  LB. 
BARTLETT PEARS : s\\T,TtA. .......... 
N IBLETS CORN 
Freshest  UnderMEXIcANTheGROWNSU..I PINK" SALMON 
 ozS 1.00 ~ TINS 
2 oz55' 
ORANGES 
7 L sSl.00 
MEXICAN 
CUCUMBERS 2 ,o.35' 
, • . . . . . . . '  . - . 
MEX(CAN ..... L " 
EGG •• PLANT i •:~:i;. i ~ii~•i 2 FOR55 ¢ 
, : )MATOES ........... *..... : . . .  
° - " - *  12 oz49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TINS 
CLOVERLEAF 8 5 ¢ 
................................ 1 LB. TIN 
GRAPEFRUIT JUIC 
ICE CREAM 
McCORMICKS BLOSSOM 
BISCUITS  - 
3..s $1 .00  
E -u -  oz,. 59  
I 
MARTHA LANE WOODEN 
SLICED. BREAD FOLDING 
WH,'E OR BROWN CHAIRS  
6 ,,oz ~1.00  i$4 .99  LOAVES qF  v EA, m * 
|m d & m 1 1  . I  m R R ~ '  ~l~Eg~l  A • ~ I& len lUd~l~l~ 
j PriCes~ Effective: 
